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Anne Cumming Rice
ANNE CUMMING RICE wrote this issue’s cover story on 
environmental education. A freelance writer based in High-
lands Ranch, Colo., Anne has written for Northern Vision for 
many years and most recently wrote the cover story on UNC 
McNair Scholars for the fall 2006 issue. A former newspaper 
reporter, Anne especially likes to tell inspiring stories about 
people’s lives. She and her husband, Mike, enjoy photogra-
phy, hiking and traveling.  

Adam Welch
ADAM WELCH, a freelance pho-
tographer based in Denver, pho-
tographed alumnus Dave DeFor-
est-Stalls for this issue’s feature 
“The Sweet Spot.” He also pho-
tographed McNair Scholars for 
the fall 2006 cover story “Above 
and Beyond.” Born and raised in 
the Centennial State, Adam has 
been making images of Colorado’s 
stunning scenery and influential people for the past 10 years. “Photography is my 
passion because it allows me to capture the tiny moments of magic that happen 
every day, but often go unnoticed.” When he is not taking photographs, he can be 
found paddling the whitewater of Clear Creek.

Margie Meyer
MARGIE MEYER compiles the Class Notes section for each is-
sue from email and letters submitted from across the country 
and through her own newspaper research. Margie is the ad-
ministrative assistant for Alumni Relations and also provides 
a friendly welcome to guests from the front desk of the Judy 
Farr Alumni Center. She is quick to share that she enjoys her 
work and treasures the wonderful relationships she has devel-
oped with alumni and friends of the university, as well as her 
co-workers. She has been with the university since 1999, after 
working in the private sector for a number of years. Margie 

devotes time away from work to her family, crochet and counted cross-stitch, and 
her rose garden.
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Michener Centennial Celebration
ON FEBRUARY 2, 2007, the University of Northern Colorado Libraries will kick 
off the James A. Michener Centennial Celebration with the opening of a tempo-
rary exhibit of the Robert Vavra Collection. The exhibit will showcase letters and 
photographs that chronicle the 30-year friendship and collaboration between 
Robert Vavra and Michener. The two met in 
Spain while working on Iberia and their friend-
ship continued until Michener’s death in 1997. 
The exhibit will include 40 photographs and 
excerpts from correspondence displaying a casual and humorous side of Michener 
not seen in most published materials.  An opening reception will be held Friday, 
Feb. 2, from 4–6 pm.

The Mari Michener Art Gallery is supported by the Friends of the UNC Librar-
ies and hosts shows by locally and nationally known artists and often displays the 
work of alumni, faculty and staff. Located on the first floor of the James A. Mi-
chener Library, the gallery is open during regular library hours. Call 970.351.2601 
or further information or visit www.unco.edu/library/michgallery.htm.

ART EXHIBIT

Robert Vavra Photography Collection
At the Mari Michener Art Gallery
Jan. 10–Feb. 14, 2007

GOVERNOR’S OFFICE 
RECOGNIZES UNC’S 
CONSERVATION EFFORTS
THE UNIVERSITY of Northern Colorado 
received an Energy Champion Award from 
the Governor’s Office of Energy Manage-
ment and Conservation, which recognized 
the university’s efforts in updating 15 
campus buildings with energy-efficient 
equipment. The updates were made during 
the past three years under the direction of 

Kelley Gonzales, 
the university’s 
manager of util-
ity systems and 
resource conserva-
tion. The $4.5 
million upgrades 
include replacing 
outdated fixtures 
with efficient 

fluorescent lighting; updating heating, 
ventilating and air conditioning systems; 
and conserving additional resources with 
efficient water and building automation 
controls. The improvements have resulted 
in savings of more than $140,000 a year.

The university’s improvements are the 
result of a performance contract with the 
state that enables state and local govern-
ments to invest in energy-saving equip-
ment, using future energy and water cost 
savings to pay for improvements. Recipi-
ents of awards participate in the Rebuild 
Colorado program and complete projects 
that represent achievements in the design 
of new buildings and upgrades to existing 
buildings. For more on UNC’s conservation 
efforts, visit www.unco.edu/facility.

MONFORT PROGRESSES IN RANKINGS
THE 2007 U.S.NEWS & WORLD REPORT “America’s Best Colleges” rankings again 
show great annual progress for the Monfort College of Business. Some of the more 
notable programs UNC scored above this year include Hofstra, Bradley, Gonzaga, 
UNLV, Xavier and Wichita State. UNC is also ranked ahead of any other Big Sky 
school and was the highest ranked directional state program in the national rankings. 
For the most part, the Top 100 consists of state flagship schools and private institu-
tions, but Monfort Dean Joe Alexander believes it is a realistic goal for UNC to break 
into the Top 100 in the next few years. 

MONFORT COLLEGE

Monfort  
Undergraduate  
Business Program  
Rankings 
2007 – 116th 
2006 – 199th
2005 – 250th
2004 – Not Ranked

WHAT’S HAPPENING ON CAMPUS AND IN THE NORTHERN COLORADO COMMUNITY
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MONFORT COLLEGE

UNC Receives $100,000 Gift From State Farm
SIGNALING THEIR ONGOING COMMITMENT to the Kenneth W. Monfort 
College of Business and the University of Northern Colorado, the State Farm 
Insurance Companies have given $90,000 to Monfort and $10,000 to the Cum-

bres teacher education 
program in the College of 
Education and Behavioral 
Sciences. The gifts will go 
toward scholarships, pro-
grams, classes and facility 
improvements.  

“The university continues 
to prove its commitment to 
quality and raising the bar 
by consistently perform-
ing at a high level year after 

year,” said Ken Cook, State Farm vice president, operations. “State Farm’s gift 
is an investment in excellence. We want to see the Monfort College continue 

to improve its high-quality programs and national 
stature as the only business school to have earned 
the Malcolm Baldrige National Quality Award.”  

Cook also noted the valuable contribution of 
the university’s Cumbres program. “Cumbres has 
been doing wonderful things in teacher education, 
recruiting students who are committed to working 
with Hispanic and low-income children in public 
schools.  We’re excited to be supporting these 
future teachers.”  

The majority of the State Farm gift will go to stu-
dent scholarships, with the balance allocated to 
personal financial planning classes, the student-

run Colorado Business Resource Center and faculty support. A portion of the 
funds will be used to update the State Farm-sponsored classroom in Monfort’s 
facility, Kepner Hall.

Of the total State Farm gift, 
$5,000 went to a class that 
presented advertising and pro-
motion campaign proposals to 
State Farm in Greeley. Pictured 
from left are Chris Hudson and 
Christina Roth of State Farm, the 
winning advertising and promo-
tion campaign team Carolin 
Stier, Daniel Flotten, John Clif-
ford, Matthey Cuneo and Josh 
Hatch; and Executive Professor  
Michael Leonard.  

Dean Named to 
Baldrige Board
JOE ALEXANDER, dean of Monfort College 
of Business, has been named chair-elect of 
the board of directors of the Foundation for 
the Malcolm Baldrige National Quality Award 
Inc. His appointment comes nearly two years 
after the Monfort College of Business became 
the first business school to earn the presti-

gious Malcolm Bald-
rige National Quality 
Award. Alexander has 
been serving as a 
member of the board 
for the past year. 

As chair-elect, 
Alexander will play 
a leadership role in 
administering founda-

tion initiatives in support of the Washington, 
D.C.-based Malcolm Baldrige National Quality 
Award and program. He and the chair will 
work with the board in overseeing founda-
tion investments, reviewing Baldrige program 
accomplishments, and disbursing funds to 
enhance the success of the Baldrige Award and 
program. The foundation endowment currently 
stands at approximately $21.5 million. 

“Dean Alexander has been an active 
member of the Baldrige Foundation board of 
directors, and now as chair-elect will be play-
ing a critical role in guiding the foundation’s 
initiatives,” said David Spong, chair of the 
foundation board and retired president of 
Boeing Aerospace Support. “As a member 
of the board and the leader of a Malcolm 
Baldrige National Quality Award recipient, he 
has a proven track record for performance 
excellence. We are now looking forward to his 
expanded leadership role on the board.”

 Alexander’s term as chair-elect is for two 
years. According to Baldrige Foundation 
bylaws, at the end of his term as chair-elect 
he will have the opportunity to become 
chairman of the board for a two-year period. 
Alexander was appointed dean of the 
Monfort College of Business in 2002, having 
previously served as associate dean since 
1994. Prior to entering academia, his indus-
try background was in sales and marketing 
research. In addition to serving as chair-elect 
on the Baldrige Foundation board, he is the 
president of the AACSB International Mid-
west Business Deans Association.

Hall of Fame
MEET THE 2006 Northern Colorado 
Athletics Hall of Fame Class. Top row 
from left are Tatjana (Smith) Sanders 
(volleyball, 1993-95), Shelley (Lindstrom) 
Johnson (basketball, 1988-92) and 
Nancy (Weber) Sylvester (track & field, 
1994-97). Bottom row from left are Dave 
Keller (baseball/basketball, 1979-82), Jim 
Lochner (baseball, 1959-62), Joe Glenn 
(head football coach, 1987-99) and Irv 
Brown (baseball/basketball, 1954-57). 
Also inducted was the 1996 champion-
ship football team, not pictured.

ATHLETICS
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ACADEMICS PROGRAMS

FACULTY

NEW STUDY ABROAD PROGRAM IN CHINA
THE UNC CENTER FOR INTERNATIONAL EDUCATION has launched a new summer study 
abroad program in China. The three-week program will take place in Shanghai and includes  
a trip to Beijing and the Great Wall of China. During the program, students will engage in inten-
sive study of Chinese language and of energy and environmental issues. For more information, 
contact Joe Tort, study abroad and exchange coordinator, at the UNC Center for International 
Education at 970.351.1333 or joseph.tort@unco.edu.

College Sponsored Stock Market Challenge 
NORTHERN COLORADO HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS got a taste for what it means to trade stocks 
on the Big Board when they participated in the Junior Achievement Stock Market Challenge in Oc-
tober in Loveland. Sponsored by the Monfort College of Business, the fast-paced simulated trading 
sessions pit student teams against one another as they try to create the highest net worth of their 
mock stock portfolios.  

The Junior Achievement program is designed to teach high school students the history, work-
ings and significance of the stock exchange in a free market economy. The Stock Market Challenge 
is the culminating event in the program and involves students from six high schools in Northern 
Colorado. 

 “We see this as a great opportunity for high school students to learn the workings of the market 
while having fun in a competitive environment,” said Joe Alexander, dean of the Monfort College 
of Business and emcee for the event. “Junior Achievement has been operating this program in 
Denver and other markets for some time. We are very pleased to be the first sponsor of this inau-
gural event in Northern Colorado.” 

 The competition is divided into two trading periods that simulate two months of trading. A new 
day begins every 60 seconds making for an intense experience that gives the students a feel for the 
real trading floor. Each team’s trades are entered into handheld computers and the information is 
immediately transferred to big screens for all participants to see.  The team with the highest net 
worth at the end of the competition is the winner.  

Scholars Honored 
For Research 

THIS PAST FALL, 
the McNair Scholars 
Program honored 
four UNC students 
for their research. Au-
thors of the top three 
research projects 
chosen by a panel of 
faculty members were 
awarded scholarships 

by UNC’s Sponsored Programs and Academ-
ic Research Center. The winners, followed 
by the titles of their research projects and 
names of their faculty mentors, were:
FIRST PLACE: Joseph Hamm, (above) 
senior criminal justice and psychology double 
major, “The Effect of a Defendant’s Age and 
Competency Upon Jurors in the American 
Legal System.” Mentor: Doug Woody
SECOND PLACE: Loryn Cesario, senior 
political science and English double major, 
“The Influence of Print Media on Public 
Policy Decisions: A Case Study of Colorado 
Referendum C and D.” Mentors: Brook Blair 
and Steve Mazurana
THIRD PLACE: Alonzo Barron Ortiz, 
senior Chicano studies and English double 
major, “Poetic Activism: Indigenismo— 
Nationalist Weaponry, Then and Now.” 
Mentor: Manuel Trevino

UNC CUMBRES DIRECTOR FINALIST FOR AWARD
LINDA CARBAJAL, director of UNC’s Cumbres program, was nominated as one of 10 finalists 
for the Colorado Rockies Fourth Annual Hispanic Adult Leadership Award. She was honored 
during a pregame ceremony in September at Coors Field in Denver. As part of the ceremony, 
Carbajal was introduced to the crowd before the Rockies faced the Atlanta Braves. Photos of her 
working on campus were displayed on the video monitor during the presentation. 

Cumbres is one of seven programs housed within the Office of Multicultural Affairs at UNC. 
Cumbres, “peaks” in Spanish, is a teacher education program that seeks to recruit students who 
are committed to working with Hispanic school children in the public schools. 
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ART EXHIBIT

Cris de la Torre

newsNORTHERN

LEADERSHIP

New Dean’s Leadership Council Members
THE MONFORT COLLEGE OF BUSINESS has added five new members to its Dean’s 
Leadership Council. The council is a 35-member advisory board of business lead-
ers who recommend strategies to accomplish the college’s mission of delivering an 
excellent undergraduate business education. The new members are Kevin Ahern, 
Gary Held, Douglas Prom, Lindsey Thompson and Steve Weaver. 

Kevin Ahern, a 1985 graduate of the College of Business, became president and 
CEO of Braddock Financial Corp. in Denver in 2005. He has also served on the 
boards of the UNC Foundation and Colorado-based Griffith Centers for Children. 

 Gary Held is president of Denver-based CTEK, a nonprofit organization that 
helps innovative entrepreneurs create profitable and sustainable businesses. He 
has also served on the Institutional Review Board of HealthOne Alliance (now 
Colorado Health) and on the board of the Bard Center for Entrepreneurship at the 
University of Colorado at Denver. He is the former president of Connecting Point 
of America.  

Douglas Prom is vice president of client and managed services for Innovate E-
Commerce Inc., a consulting firm based in Pittsburgh. He is a 20-year veteran of 
developing, supporting and teaching about e-commerce systems. 

Lindsey Thompson, a 1976 graduate of the College of Business, is CFO and vice 
president of finance and business operations for Lockheed Martin Commercial 
Space Systems. She has 28 years of experience with the corporation in all aspects of 
business operations. 

 Steve Weaver, publisher of the Greeley Tribune and general manager of Northern 
Colorado Communications, has more than 25 years of experience in the newspa-
per industry. His most recent positions were at the Dallas Morning News and The 
Tampa Tribune/Florida Publishing Group.

Current and 
Upcoming Exhibits
The Mariani Gallery, Guggenheim Hall 
 Jan. 17 – Feb. 9
“Recent Works,” Robert Gratiot, acrylic painting 
 
Feb. 14 – March 23 (Opening reception: Feb. 
14, 4–6pm)
“Relationships,” Michael Allison and Anne 
Bossert, drawing

The Oak Room Gallery, Crabbe Hall
Jan. 17 – Feb. 9
“Compartments of Experience,” Krysten Koehn, 
graduate thesis show

Feb. 14 – March 23
“Semiotics, Paradigms, Google,” Justin Fields, 
graduate thesis show
 
The Mariani and Oak Room Galleries are 
maintained and operated by the School of Art 
and Design. Students are exposed to exhibits 
that feature a variety of artwork, helping to 
inform possible future career choices. The 
School of Art and Design galleries are staffed 
by students from the School of Art and Design 
and from across campus. Students may par-
ticipate as gallery attendants, docents, exhibit 
assistants and exhibitors. 

Above: “901 F Street, NW, Washington, DC” 
(2006), 36x25 acrylic on canvas painting by 
Robert Gratiot.

Scholars Honored at Banquet 
THE SPONSORED PROGRAMS and Academic Research Center 
and the Faculty Research and Publications Board honored college 
scholars, including 2006-07 Distinguished Scholar James Reardon 
(left), during the Distinguished Scholar Banquet in November. College 
scholars joining Reardon, professor of marketing in the Monfort Col-
lege of Business, are: 
Connie Bethards, assistant professor of visual arts 
James Doerner, professor of geography
Stephen Luttmann, associate professor of university libraries and 
music librarian
Harvey Rude, director of special education 
Sharon Wilson, professor of English 

The following SPARC achievement awards were also awarded: 
Outstanding Achievement: Michael Welsh, professor of history
New Grant Writer Recognition: Tony Schountz, assistant professor of microbiology

SAVE TH E  DATE 

Homecoming Weekend 2007
OCTOBER 12-13
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HOMECOMING

ALUMNA NAMED BILINGUAL EDUCATOR OF THE YEAR
THE COLORADO ASSOCIATION FOR BILINGUAL EDUCATION (CABE) named Denise Hitchcock (BA-98, MA-02) 2006 Bilingual Teacher 
of the Year. Hitchock earned her bachelor’s degree and a master’s degree in Interdisciplinary Studies with an emphasis in Bilingual Education 
from the University of Northern Colorado. She is currently the title I bilingual literacy specialist for grades 1–5 at North Elementary in Brighton, 
Colo., and is also the ELL lead teacher representative from her school for the district.

Hitchcock started her career by participating in the Foreign Language Elementary Educators in Training program at Northglenn High School 
and tutoring students learning English at Pecos Junior High School. Throughout her career, Hitchcock has been recognized for excellence. She 
was nominated for the Fanny Mae Outstanding First Year Teachers award in 1999, received Outstanding Certified Employee from the Hispanic 
Advisory Council of Brighton, and was named the Chamber of Commerce Teacher of the Month. Most recently she was recognized by the 
graduates of Brighton High School as a “Teacher Who Made a Difference.” 

CABE is an educational association and an affiliate to the National Association for Bilingual Education. It is the only professional organization 
at the state level in Colorado devoted to representing the interests of both language minority students and the bilingual education professionals 
who serve them. Hitchcock is the third UNC graduate to receive a CABE award in the past five years. 

ALUMNI

Bear spirit filled campus during the Vegas-themed “Welcome to Fabulous North-
ern Colorado” Homecoming in October. Students competed in events ranging 
from a lip sync contest to float building. The 2006 Spirit Stick Award was given 
to Delta Zeta and Delta Chi for earning the most points throughout the week 
of events. Other events on campus included the 50-Year Reunion, the Honored 
Alumni Awards Banquet hosted by the Alumni Association, and the traditional 
Saturday Homecoming Parade and football game. 
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 Volleyball Exceeds Expectations
  The program made history with its 
   first-ever Big Sky tournament win.

sportsBEAR

THE UNIVERSITY of Northern Colo-
rado volleyball team exceeded expecta-
tions this season, finishing the season 
with a record of 13-16 and taking 
fourth place in the Big Sky Conference 
tournament.

At the tournament, the fifth-seeded 
UNC volleyball team 
made history by win-
ning its first-ever Big 
Sky Conference Tour-
nament match after 
coming back from a 
2-1 deficit to defeat 

the No. 4-seed Montana Grizzlies 3-2 at 
the Hornets Nest.

“This was a huge win for our program,” 

said head coach Lyndsey Benson. “To 
come out and beat a team that swept us 
in the regular season was tremendous.”

Later in the tournament, the Bears 
fell 3-0 to No. 1-seed Sacramento State. 
Benson said she was pleased with the 
team’s overall performance at the tour-
nament and the team will go to work on 
next season right away.

Immediately following the tourna-
ment Benson said: “I’m pleased with the 
way we came out in this tournament, 
and I’m happy with how we finished 
in the conference. We want to work 
toward our goal of winning the confer-
ence championship, even if that means 
working on it mentally tomorrow.”

Players Dulcie 
Stone (17) and 
Breanna VanDer-
Most (6) in 
action at the Big 
Sky Conference 
Championship.

VOLLEYBALL

THE NEW BUTLER-HANCOCK
The renovated Butler-Hancock Sports Pavilion has arena-style seating for 2,800 with chair-back 
seats, a new sound system, new ticket offices, updated restrooms and an updated concession stand. 

SOFTBALL FACILITIES

New Head Softball 
Coach Named
FORMER GREELEY CENTRAL High 
School head coach, University of Arkansas 
standout and Northern Colorado assistant 

coach Jennifer 
Schunke has 
been named 
head softball 
coach. 

Schunke 
became an 
assistant coach 
at Greeley 
Central High 
School in 
2004 before 
taking over 

the head coaching duties a year later. She 
began her coaching career at Northern 
Colorado when she served as an assistant 
coach in 2001 and 2002. 
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Bears Wrestling Triumphant 
THE UNIVERSITY of Northern Colorado wrestling team nearly swept all weight 
class championships at the Old Chicago Northern Colorado Open in November, 
with eight grapplers winning the title in their class. 

Nearly 250 wrestlers participated in the tournament, now in its fifth year. It 
was the first time 
the newly renovated 
Butler-Hancock Sports 
Pavilion played host to 
a wrestling event. 

“Eight champions is 
very good,” said head 
coach Jack Maughan. 
“We’ve never had eight 
champions in any 
tournament. I’m happy 
with the way we’re 
wrestling, and I think 
that’s why we’re having 
success right now.” 

The Bears were led by 
sophomore 141-pounder Kenny Hashimoto, who was named 
Most Outstanding Wrestler of the Open. Hashimoto recorded 
the third-most number of pins in the tournament with three, 
along with a technical fall, en route to a 5-0 record.

Redshirt freshman Tony Mustari also stood out in the 125-
pound class, finishing second in voting to Hashimoto for Most Outstanding Wrestler. 
He went 5-0 with a pin and two major decisions.  

For the wrestling schedule and tickets, visit www.uncbears.com.

Sophomore 141-pounder 
Kenny Hashimoto was 
named Most Outstand-
ing Wrestler of the Open.

SENIOR RUNNING BACK Andre 
Wilson secured a position in University 
of Northern Colorado football history in 
the final game of the football season as 
he rushed for 136 yards and became the 
Bears’ all-time leading rusher with 3,561 
career yards.

Wilson, well known as humble and a 
team player, stole the show in Northern 
Colorado’s season-closing loss to Big Sky 
Conference foe Northern Arizona. He 
passed Billy Holmes’ mark of 3,519 yards 
midway through the first quarter when he 
broke a 45-yard run. After the play, Bears 
head coach Scott Downing called time out 
and presented Wilson with the game ball.

In addition, Wilson became just the 

third running back in Northern Colorado 
history to put together two consecutive 
1,000-plus yard seasons, as he finished 
with 1,027 yards on the ground with five 
touchdowns. He ranked seventh on the 
Bears career list with 21 total touchdowns. 
Wilson recorded 16 games of 100 yards 
or more, including five this season. He 
was also one of five UNC football players 
named to the All-Big Sky Conference 
team.

In addition to the rushing record, Wilson 
cemented his workhorse reputation when 
he set the Northern Colorado record for 
carries in a game when he touched the 
ball 37 times against Sacramento State in 
October.

SOCCER PLAYER NAMED 
TO ESPN MAGAZINE  
ALL-DISTRICT TEAM
UNC JUNIOR FORWARD Marika Johnson 
was named to the ESPN The Magazine Aca-
demic All-District Women’s Soccer University 
Division District 7 second team.

Playing her first season in the Big Sky 
Conference, Johnson tied for the conference 

lead with four goals 
and led the Bears in 
goals (7) and points 
(16), on her way to 
All-Big Sky second 
team honors. 
Off the field, she 
maintained a 3.74 
GPA in her major, 
sport and exercise 
science.

Johnson was one 
of 22 players se-

lected from District 7, which includes schools 
in the states of Colorado, Iowa, Kansas, 
Missouri, Montana, Nebraska, North Dakota, 
South Dakota and Wyoming, and the Cana-
dian provinces of Alberta and Saskatchewan. 
Selections are open to student-athletes who 
have reached sophomore academic standing 
and carry at least a 3.20 GPA. The university 
division includes Division I schools.

The academic all-district team honors stu-
dent-athletes who excel both on the playing 
field and in the classroom.

SOCCERWRESTLING

FOOTBALL

Wilson Sets New Record
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By Anne Cumming Rice
PHOTOGRAPHS BY KEVIN MOLONEY
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Blue skies, white peaks, breathtaking views and  

diverse wildlife. These are the hallmarks of Colorado’s environ-

ment and what make the state such a desirable place to live. But 

the value of the environment goes beyond a good postcard or  

calendar photo. How people understand and care for the envi-

ronment is a passion for Teresa Higgins, assistant professor of  

biology at the University of Northern Colorado. Her work is to 

train teachers, including UNC students who plan to become teach-

ers, in several national environmental education programs. 

Blue skies, white peaks, breathtaking views and  

diverse wildlife. These are the hallmarks of Colorado’s environ-

ment and what make the state such a desirable place to live. But 

the value of the environment goes beyond a good postcard or  

calendar photo. How people understand and care for the envi-

ronment is a passion for Teresa Higgins, assistant professor of  

biology at the University of Northern Colorado. Her work is to 

train teachers, including UNC students who plan to become teach-

ers, in several national environmental education programs. 
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Pictured from left are senior 
education major Emily Ass-

mus, Teresa Higgins, assistant 
professor of biology and senior 
education major Melissa Goda. 
All participate in environmental   

education for future generations. 
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Higgins’ goal is to make science meaningful by forging a 
connection between people and the environment around 
them. It’s the same connection she came to understand as 
a child growing up outside Pittsburgh. “I grew up next to 
the river and I always loved spending time outdoors look-
ing for bugs and crayfish,” Higgins says. “I also grew up in 

the 1970s when environmental issues were first emerging.” 
And now Higgins is sharing her passion with others who will 
introduce the principles of environmental education and 
responsibility to future generations.

> The Programs
In 2006, Higgins became Colorado’s interim director of Proj-
ect WET, which stands for Water Education for Teachers. This 
national program, implemented differently by each state, 
provides schools with classroom teaching materials that 
introduce students to the basic concepts surrounding wa-
ter resources. Three other national environmental science 
programs provide similar materials related to other topics. 
In Colorado, UNC sponsors Project WET and the Colorado 
Division of Wildlife oversees Project WILD, which focuses on 
wildlife education. Project Learning Tree, which offers edu-
cation about forests, is administered by the Colorado State 
Forest Service, while the newest program, Project Food, Land 

and People, is an agriculture-based program sponsored by 
the Colorado Foundation for Agriculture.

The projects were all developed over the past 30 years as 
environmental concerns have evolved into social and po-

litical issues. Project WET, for example, came about in the 
1990s amid concerns about water shortages and droughts. 
“The projects were generated when a need arose to educate 
the public about particular issues,” says Higgins, who taught 
science in secondary schools before becoming a university 
professor. 

Some of the lessons are traditional, such as how a water-
shed works or what materials come from trees. But other 
lessons are issue-oriented and timely, such as the reintro-
duction of the wolf in Yellowstone National Park or the in-
creasing number of mountain lion sightings in the Rocky 
Mountain foothills. “The projects are educationally sound 
with excellent content,” says Gerry Saunders, a former UNC 
associate professor of biology who coordinated Project WET 
in Colorado before Higgins. “But they also help teachers and 
students understand they are part of the natural system 
around them. These are critical connections to the world 
we tend to feel isolated from.” 

> Innovative Teacher Training
As state coordinator for Project WET, Higgins’ works to get 
the environmental curriculum into Colorado public schools. 
That happens through one-day workshops for kindergarten 
through 12th grade teachers and student teachers. About 100 
UNC student teachers go through seminars on at least one of 
the four projects each semester. 

The workshops take teachers through the hands-on ac-
tivities they are encouraged to use with their students. For 
example, one activity in Project WET explains the life of a 
water molecule, from clouds to groundwater to oceans to 
molecules locked up in glaciers. In Project WILD, students 
learn about the narrowing boundary between wildlife and 
residents of suburban areas. Project Learning Tree includes 
lessons about forest fires and the infestation of the pinebark 
beetle, which is destroying thousands of drought-weakened 
pine trees in Colorado. 

Higgins has trained so many student teachers in the work-
shops that the Colorado Division of Wildlife gave her an 
award in 2005. At the time she had trained 325. “That’s just 
a huge number! We had to recognize her for her contribu-
tion,” says Lisa Evans, northeast region education coordina-
tor for the Division of Wildlife.

In most school districts, environmental science is not a stand-
alone subject, like math or English. Higgins feels it makes the 
most sense to incorporate environmental topics into general 
science classes, although it’s ultimately up to individual teach-
ers to implement concepts from the projects into their science 
units. About one-third of the teachers trained in the projects in-
corporate some of the ideas into their science classes, Saunders 
says. Surveys show that five years after the training, 25 percent 
to 30 percent are still using aspects of the projects. 

> Making Meaningful Connections
Higgins has incorporated material from Project WET, Project 
WILD and Project Learning Tree into her classes ever since 

“ We are trying to create a  
scientifically literate population. 
Someday these students will be 
making decisions that will affect 
the environment around us.”

–TERESA HIGGINS
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she came to Northern Colorado from the University of New 
Mexico. That makes Higgins unique among science educa-
tion professors, Saunders says. “She came on board asking, 
‘How can we build this into the program?’”

Elementary education majors at the university are required 
to attend at least one seminar on one of the projects. But they 
also learn the same material in Higgins’ elementary science 
methods class. “She’s always referring to Project WET or Proj-
ect WILD. You can tell she has a voice and a passion for them,” 
says Emily Assmus, a senior from Littleton, Colo. 

For students like senior Melissa Goda, Higgins has put the 
excitement back into science. “I started out in elementary 
school loving science. But in middle school and high school, 
science just became a lot of memorization,” Goda says. Hig-
gins’ students are required to design a science unit with five 
or more lesson plans focused on one topic. Some students 
incorporate aspects of Project WET, Project WILD or Project 
Learning Tree into their lesson plans. Goda did her project 

on oceanography, which she learned about from a Proj-
ect WILD aquatic seminar at the Downtown Aquarium in 
Denver. “I didn’t know anything about oceanography when 
I started,” she says. “But now I feel comfortable enough to 
teach it. I know it’s OK to show my students I am learning 
along with them.” Goda says she has discovered how to make 
science meaningful—for both her and her students. “As you 
grow up, you need meaning in science,” she says. “Science 
should bring about change in our daily lives.”

Higgins says the relevance of science to daily life is part 
of her passion for teaching it. To her, the environment isn’t 
something people encounter only on a trip to the moun-
tains or a field trip to an aquarium. “We are trying to cre-
ate a scientifically literate population,” she says. “Someday 
these students will be making decisions that will affect the 
environment around us. And they need to develop their 
own opinions, their own understanding, so they can make 
informed decisions.”         NV

environmental  
ideas for the  

next generation

”  It would be hard, if not impossible, to find a part of a tree that people do not 
use in some way. The bark of many trees, for example, is used for many dif-
ferent products. Most bottle corks are made from the bark of cork oak trees, 
which grow in Europe and Africa near the Mediterranean Sea. The spongy 
bark from these trees is made into bulletin boards, the inner cores of base-
balls and many other products. Quinine, the drug used to cure and prevent 
malaria, comes from Peruvian bark….Some tree bark has an abundance of a 
chemical called tannin. People use tannin to process leather.” 

—”Tree Readings,” from Project Learning Tree

”  One of the most visible states in which water moves is the liquid form. Water 
is seen flowing in streams and rivers and tumbling in ocean waves. Water 

travels slowly underground, seeping and filtering through parti-
cles of soil and pores within rocks. Although unseen, water’s 

most dramatic movements take place during its gaseous 
phase. Water is constantly evaporating, chang-

ing from a liquid to a gas. As a vapor, it can 
travel through the atmosphere over Earth’s 
surface. In fact, water vapor surrounds us all 
the time….”

—”The Incredible Journey,”  
from Project WET
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After 25 years of creativity, the annual performing and  visual                        arts  Gala is still going strong    By Ann Diaz

CELEBRATING    THE ARTS
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What has nearly 500 participants, enough energy 

and creativity to light up a small city and a history that predates itself? It’s the 25th An-

niversary Gala of UNC’s College of Performing and Visual Arts!

The first Gala was in 1983—before most of this 

year’s participants were born—as a fundraiser 

and celebration of student talent. Originally held 

in Frasier Theater, the event is now staged at the 

Union Colony Civic Center on the second Satur-

day of February. From jazz to orchestra, trom-

bones to timpani, visual artists to thespians, the 

Gala is a grand showcase of talent from University of North-

ern Colorado’s world-renowned arts program. In addition to the Gala performance, the 

visual arts are represented in an outstanding Gala exhibit at the UCCC’s Tointon Gallery. 

Jim Miller, who was dean of the PVA college when the event took root, describes the 

Gala as “a scholarship fundraiser that shows the community how 

their investment helps to keep the level of excel-

lence high throughout the College of Perform-

ing and Visual Arts.” Now retired, Miller still 

attends the Gala without fail, calling 

it “a spectacular performance and 

exhibition of music, theater, 

dance and art.” 

While it’s taken some time 

to grow into a profitable fundraiser, the Gala has prov-

en itself an invaluable experience for students. From student 

performers to faculty and volunteer organizers, everyone 

has a favorite memory—an image of what the Gala means to 

them personally. 

25After 25 years of creativity, the annual performing and  visual                        arts  Gala is still going strong    By Ann Diaz

CELEBRATING    THE ARTS

I remember really 

being part of a team 

with the planning 

process. There was 

a lot of energy and 

enthusiasm about 

putting together an 

event that would 

showcase our stu-

dents. The event 

was put together on 

limited funding and 

everyone (faculty, 

staff and students) 

pitched in to help 

make the event 

special. For example, 

students helped blow 

up the balloons (I 

think they loved us-

ing the helium tank) 

and we all helped the 

evening of the event. 

Even the dean’s wife 

(Alyce Miller) helped 

prepare refresh-

ments for the recep-

tion. It truly was a 

collaborative effort 

and a wonderful op-

portunity to show off 

our students and the 

College of PVA. 
  

–SUE KENT,  
FORMER PVA STAFF 
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I’ve probably  

banished most of 

the bloopers from 

my memory bank. 

There are so many 

groups involved 

in the Gala, so we 

really rely on the 

department direc-

tors. There’s re-

ally just one day of 

rehearsal, and there 

have been times 

when they’ve been 

somewhat chaotic. 

But it’s always gone 

fine. It’s an extraor-

dinary cooperative 

venture. 
 

–HOWARD SKINNER, 
RETIRED DEAN OF  

COLLEGE OF  
PERFORMING AND  

VISUAL ARTS

To have the community come out and see us perform and cheer for us was 

very special and moving to me. As a student, it confirmed my approach to 

violin performance—that of “show business.” And it helped to solidify my 

reasons to make a life out of music performance. 

–VICTORIA (AZARI) LORAN ’87

Since it is one of the few times that the performing and visual arts programs come together as a whole, I 

think it is a great way for not only the community to show its support for the arts, but also for all the pro-

grams to show support for one another.  
 

 –MCKAYLA MARSO, CURRENT MUSICAL THEATRE MAJOR
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I sat right behind 

Doran (violist, now 

her husband), even at 

the Gala. And never 

once did our paths 

cross. But we both 

performed in the 

Gala when they took 

it down to Boettcher 

in Denver—that was 

a magical time. We 

filled every square 

inch of that stage! 

It was very profes-

sional—a real gig. 

The Denver Post did 

a story and three 

of us were chosen 

for the photo shoot: 

Andrew Schroeder, 

Marcia Wells and me. 

We drove down in my 

1978 Toyota Corolla 

and got lost on our 

way to The Denver 

Post. But it was spe-

cial—getting Denver 

area press. It reminds 

me now when I teach 

my students that  

it’s important for 

them to perform in 

professional places. 

All our students 

deserve to have their 

performance be in a 

quality facility.  
 
–KATHY (MEYER) AZARI ’89 

During the rehearsals, the advisory board would do the dinner for the kids. 

Sometimes we’d make vegetarian pasta, sometimes barbeque. It was our 

way to thank them. The energy of those young people is  

so contagious. It was a lot of fun.
 

– JANE ADAMS, CHAIR OF THE PVA VOLUNTEER BOARD (1997-2003) 

For tickets to the 25th Anniversary  
Gala on Feb. 10, call 970.351.2200
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DAVE DEFOREST-STALLS DOESN’T WANT TO BE INTRODUCED 

as a former National Football League defensive lineman with two Super 

Bowl rings in his jewelry box. Based on his 6-foot-4-inch, 275-pound frame, 

you could guess he played sports at one time in his life. But if you’re one of 

the kids he’s worked with at a half dozen nonprofit youth programs, you 

may not have known the 51-year-old played college ball at the University 

of Northern Colorado before an eight-year NFL career.•His football his-

tory is best shared after you get to know him, DeForest-Stalls says, because 

he’s much more than a former jock. Try former shark researcher, veteri-

nary student, investment banker, telecommunications executive, motiva-

tional speaker and director of Colorado’s largest recreation department. And 

that’s all before he found his true calling in the early 1990s to work with at-

risk youth.•Nowadays, DeForest-Stalls considers his professional football  

career just another line on his diverse resume. Though, admittedly, he’s not  

shy about slipping on a Super Bowl ring if it means raising money for  

Big Brothers/Big Sisters of Colorado as president and chief executive of 

the organization.•And he’s quick to tout the real crown jewel in his  

work, The Spot, a youth center he founded in 1994 that has helped  

hundreds of low-income, neglected and gang-affiliated kids get out of 

trouble and become self-sufficient. It’s a jewel much more important than 

For alumnus Dave DeForest-Stalls, 
the glamour of the NFL can’t  

compare to giving hope  
to youth in need 

spotsweetthe

By Jennifer Starbuck
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any ring. “The Super Bowls are nice, but so what? What 
do you do with that?” DeForest-Stalls says. “If I got hit 
by a bus today, next to my two children, [The Spot] is 
the greatest thing I’ve done.” 

Football Days
In 1974, Dave Stalls, as he was known then, was recruit-
ed by Coach Bob Blasi as an 18-year-old from Hamil-
ton, Ohio, to play for the Bears (the Stalls family had 
moved to Ohio from Wisconsin when Dave was 12). He 
speaks warmly about his football days at UNC. There 
were top-rate coaches and fellow players, all with the 
talent to compete against any of the bigger, Division IA 
schools, he says. 

But college was never just about football for DeFor-
est-Stalls. He loathed the stereotype of the football 
player—the hard-partying, woman-chasing, and less-
than-scholastic image. He was more apt to be studying 
or playing foosball with his classmates. 

“I wanted to be intelligent and do something that 
mattered,” he says. DeForest-Stalls developed a love 
for the sciences and majored in zoology and minored 
in chemistry. He came close to leaving football because 
it took too much time away from his studies. But his 
mentor, defensive line coach Frank Bauer reminded 
him that he was just too good to quit—and that foot-
ball paid his way through college. “He was such a hard-
driving teacher of football. At times, like any football 
player, I hated him. But off the field, he was a great lis-
tener,” DeForest-Stalls says. “He helped me identify the 
reasons why I should stay with it. If it weren’t for the 
time he spent with me, I would have stopped.”

 With one semester to go before graduating, the Dal-
las Cowboys drafted DeForest-Stalls in 1977. And true 

to his word, he went back to Greeley during the off-
season to finish up his degree in the spring of 1978. 
Over the next eight years, DeForest-Stalls would play 
on the defensive line for the Cowboys, the Tampa Bay 
Buccaneers and the Oakland Raiders. His first year in 
the pros as a Cowboy, he contributed to what every 
die-hard Broncos fan still remembers bitterly: A 27-
10 Dallas victory over Denver in Super Bowl XII on 
Jan. 15, 1978. 

Today, football plays almost no role in DeForest-Stalls’ 
life—he rarely watches it on TV. But he has held onto 
many lessons from football, including one from Raiders 
coach and owner Al Davis. On DeForest-Stalls’ first day 
of practice for the Raiders in 1983, Davis turned to him 
and asked his opinion about a particular play. This seem-
ingly simple question grabbed DeForest-Stalls’ attention: 
In three seasons with the Cowboys and three and a half 
seasons with the Buccaneers, he’d never been asked for 
input by a coach. That question made DeForest-Stalls feel 
that his experience and opinion mattered. “I will do my 
best to run through a Mac truck for Al Davis,” he says. The 
Raiders coach taught DeForest-Stalls how to ask ques-
tions and listen—principles that would later help DeFor-
est-Stalls gain the trust and admiration of street kids and 
gangsters, as well as co-workers and employees.   

The Road to Epiphany  
DeForest-Stalls left the NFL in 1984 and began a no-
madic career journey, trying to find something that 
fit. He dropped out of two graduate programs: A mas-
ter’s in marine biology at California State University, 
Long Beach, and a doctorate in veterinary medicine 
at Colorado State University. Despite a lifelong love of 
animals and a dream to work with them, he quit to 
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try to save a faltering marriage with his college sweet-
heart, though it ended in divorce. 

In the late 1980s, DeForest-Stalls worked in the busi-
ness world as an investment banker at Boettcher & Co. in 
Denver and as a sales executive at MCI. Through all these 
jobs, he made money on the side speaking to school-
children across the country. DeForest-Stalls would re-
count painful memories of growing up without a father 
and not fitting in with other kids and how he succeeded 
because of the help of caring people around him. 

During one talk to fourth and fifth graders at Oak-
land Elementary in Denver, a little boy stood up in the 
back of the room and simply said, “I don’t have a father 
either.” DeForest-Stalls was stunned by the boy’s brave 
announcement and sought him out after the speech. 
The boy said that he was being raised by a single mother 
who worked two or three jobs at a time. He spent his 
days cooking his own meals, getting himself to school 
and watching TV by himself. “I’m just so tired of being 
alone,” the boy told DeForest-Stalls. “At that moment 
in time, I wanted to save this boy. I just told him, ‘If you 
don’t quit, the right people will come along and help 
you.’ I felt so lame because that’s all I had to offer.” After 
several years of searching for the right career—some-
thing that would do more than pay the mort-
gage and define him as a person—the search 
was over. DeForest-Stalls realized that his call-
ing was to help kids, especially those who had 
the least hope.   

In the Right Spot
After a series of youth projects, including 
an appointment by former Denver May-
or Wellington Web to head the Parks 
and Recreation Department, DeFor-
est-Stalls started The Spot in 1994, 
shortly after Denver’s so-called 
“summer of violence” when more 
than 15 gang members were killed 
in shootings. 

It wasn’t much to begin with—
two rooms of rented space in Den-
ver’s Five Points with a couple of 
chairs, a bean bag, a Mr. Coffee cof-
fee maker and a small TV. But DeForest-
Stalls’ mission was huge: to offer street kids 
a safe atmosphere. “Dave, being the humanitar-
ian he is, tried to figure out how to get them a good 
place to hang out and express themselves,” says Heidi 
Grove, who worked with DeForest-Stalls at The Spot’s 
larger location downtown. Grove says DeForest-Stalls 
gained the respect of even the most hard-core gang-
sters because he always listened and never lectured. 

He realized the kids needed outlets for their creative 
interests, so he eventually set up recording studios, a 

darkroom, and computer stations for Web design and 
magazine production. The Spot also began offering 
preparatory classes for general equivalency diplomas. 
“He was communicating with the kids to see what they 
needed, instead of talking to other adults,” Grove says. 
“Anytime a young person would say, ‘This is what we 
need to do,’ Dave would make it happen. He would try 
his hardest to pull resources out of nothing.” 

It wasn’t easy. At first, DeForest-Stalls lived out of The 
Spot because there was no money for a paycheck. But 
the center thrived; eventually there were up to 100 kids 
stopping by every day. In 2003, The Spot merged with 
another nonprofit youth organization, Urban Peak, and 
DeForest-Stalls handed over the leadership. He was just 
plain worn out. He took some time off and then ran a 
camp for inner-city youth in Aspen for 10 months, until 
the altitude got the best of him and he and his second 
wife, Ann DeForest-Stalls, moved back to Denver.   

Making a Difference 
Talk to anyone who has worked with DeForest-Stalls in 
youth programs and many of the same words come up: 
humanitarian, passionate, devoted, caring. “He’s one of 
the most humble, modest, dignified people I know,” says 

Gary Lutz, a Big Brothers/Big Sisters board mem-
ber who helped hire DeForest-Stalls in 2004. “It’s 
a great tribute to his leadership that he’s able to 
lead and make a presence in a way that’s differ-
ent than on the football field. He’s not cleaning 
people’s clocks, like he did against the Broncos, 

but yet you know there’s an inner strength 
there that’s certainly bigger than his 

physical presence.” 
DeForest-Stalls doesn’t have 

daily face time with kids at 
Big Brothers/Big Sisters, but 

he still gets pumped when 
his staff is able to help a 
struggling single mother 
and her son. “With a little 
bit of extra work and cre-

ativity,” he says, “we can 
change the prospect of hope 

for a little boy or girl.” DeFor-
est-Stalls says he will continue to 

create resources for kids who have 
next to nothing. And he’s already drawing 

up mental plans of what his next youth center will look 
like. Both ventures are sure to spread hope to kids who 
need it desperately. Concludes The Spot’s Grove, “He in-
spires so many people to take a stance, and to walk with 
others through the hardest times of their lives.”  NV

Jennifer Starbuck is a freelance writer who lives in  
Centennial.

TITLE: President/chief executive,  
Big Brothers/Big Sisters of Colorado 

HOMETOWN: Madison, Wis. 
CURRENT RESIDENCE: Denver 
FAMILY: Wife, Ann DeForest-Stalls;  

son, Jon, 24; daughter, Tracy, 22. 
HOBBIES: Reading, roller-blading
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Intel Corp. Supports 
Math, Science and 
Literacy Cooperative 
INTEL CORP., with offices in Colorado 
Springs and Fort Collins, made a gift in 
support of the Math, Science and Liter-
acy Cooperative, a partnership among 
the University of Northern Colorado’s 
College of Natural and Health Sciences, 
the Colorado Department of Education 
and Colorado’s Greeley/Evans School 
District 6.

The gift will support Northern 
Colorado’s Mathematics and Science 
Teaching (MAST) Institute in working 
with District 6 elementary educators, 
and provide math and science pro-
fessional development sessions and 
graduate level classes to more than 400 
elementary school teachers during the 
2006-07 academic year. The program 
will eventually impact more than 10,000 
students in 16 elementary schools.  

Teachers participating in the cooper-
ative will become proficient in peda-
gogy and math and science content, and 

will direct math, science and literacy 
teaching efforts in their own schools. 
The program is intended to serve as a 
model for Colorado school districts and 
higher education institutions. For more 
information, contact Lori Reinsvold at 
the MAST Institute at 970.351.1280 or 
lori.reinsvold@unco.edu.

New Hach 
Foundation Lab
THE SCHOOL OF CHEMISTRY, Earth 
Sciences and Physics officially dedicat-
ed the Hach Foundation Analytical and 
Biochemistry Laboratory at a reception 
in October. At the event, Bruce Hach, 
executive committee chair for the Hach 
Scientific Foundation, was also honored 
for his steadfast support of science edu-
cation at Northern Colorado. The new 
lab houses an impressive new research 
and teaching tool, a 400 MHz Nuclear 
Magnetic Resonance Spectrometer that 
has the ability to determine molecular 
structures of inorganic, organic and 
biochemical compounds. The Spec-
trometer will benefit students study-

ing in many UNC programs, including 
chemistry and biochemistry, biological 
sciences, sport and exercise science, 
and secondary science education. For 
more information on the lab, contact 
Ben Barnhart, associate director of 
development for the College of Natural 
and Health Sciences at 970.351.4339 or 
ben.barnhart@unco.edu. 

NCMC Inc. and 
Banner Health Gift 
$200,000 to UNC
THE NORTH COLORADO Medical Center 
(NCMC) and Banner Health have com-
mitted $100,000 each to assist with the 
purchase of equipment and enhance-
ments for the Nursing Simulation Lab at 
the University of Northern Colorado. 

The lab replicates clinical situations 
using high-tech computer programmed 
mannequins.  Using the lab, nursing 
instructors can program the system to 
simulate medical emergencies such as 
heart attacks, strokes and seizures to 

give students close to real life learning 
experiences.

These gifts continue a tradition of part-
nership among NCMC, Banner Health 
and the University of 
Northern Colorado. 
Most recently the 
entities collaborated 
on a PhD program 
in Nursing Education with the goal of 
addressing the nationwide shortage of 
nurses and nursing educators. 

givingBACK

Skinner Dinner Roast

The Howard Skinner Dinner Roast raised more than $20,000 to benefit the Howard M. 
Skinner Endowment for the School of Music at UNC and for the Greeley Philharmonic. 
Pictured from left are Carl Gerbrandt, Charmaine Coppom, David MacKenzie, Howard 
Skinner, Bob Johnson, Buddy Baker and Dick Monfort.

Representatives from 
UNC and NCMC 

gather in the Nurs-
ing Simulation Lab.
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children to the place they will hopefully 
call home someday. All members (from 
newborns to 2-year-olds) will receive 
a gift pack of Bear 
apparel so they can 
show their blue 
and gold spirit. 
In addition, you 
will also become a 
member of the Alumni Association for 
one year when you sign up your newest 
friend or family member. To enroll or to 
learn more, visit the alumni web site.

Announcing Online 
Event Registration
BEGINNING IN EARLY 2007, the North-
ern Colorado Alumni Association web 
site will feature easy-to-use online event 
registration. We hope that this new 
feature of our web site will make it faster 
and easier for you to RSVP to future 
alumni events. Try online event registra-
tion for upcoming events and please feel 
free to send us any feedback you might 
have about the user experience.

For more information or to RSVP for any 
of the events mentioned above, contact 
the Alumni Association at 800.332.1862, 
970.351.2551 or alumni@unco.edu. 
Visit us at www.uncalumni.org for details 
about events and alumni benefits.

alumniNEWS

50-Year Reunion 
Challenge

THE 50-YEAR SOCIETY welcomed 
another class this fall as the CSCE class 
of 1956 was honored during Homecom-
ing 2006. More than 150 guests joined 
university president Kay Norton for a 
luncheon before being inducted into 

the society and 
receiving their 
50-year pins. This 
fall’s group was 
the largest to be 
inducted in a single 

year and has raised the bar for all 50-
year reunions to come. At the end of the 
afternoon, a challenge was issued to the 
class of 1957 to bring even more class-
mates back for their reunion next fall. 
The ’57 class has already started plan-
ning for their reunion and a volunteer 
committee is forming. Donna (Dhor-

ity) Lakin, Elaine (Swedlund) Frost and 
Adelle (Rutherford) Babin are heading 
the reunion team and would love to be 
joined by other classmates. For more 
information about the 2007 50-Year So-
ciety Reunion (Homecoming 2007, Oct. 
12-13) honoring the class of 1957, or to 
join the volunteer committee, contact 
the Alumni Association at 800.332.1862 
or alumni@unco.edu.

Born to Be a Bear
IN 2007 THE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION is 
excited to begin a new program to help 
you share UNC pride with the newest 
members of your family. The “Born to 
Be a Bear” legacy program connects 

Varsity Club Connects Former Student-Athletes 
THE UNC ATHLETIC DEPARTMENT and the Alumni Association are proud to offer a unique opportunity for former student-athletes to con-
nect, reunite and enhance the success of Northern Colorado Athletics. The Varsity Club is designed to bring former student-athletes together 

for sporting and social events, and to support the current student-athletes as they compete 
in Division I Athletics. Membership is open to those who have participated in any inter-
collegiate sport at UNC for at least one year. Varsity club benefits include VIP invites to 
pregame parties and other events, discounted Northern Colorado Athletics merchandise, 
the opportunity to serve on the Varsity Club board of directors and to assist in the annual 
Hall of Fame selection process, and an official Varsity Club license plate frame. Member-
ship dues are only $40 a year and also qualify you for a concurrent membership in the 
Northern Colorado Alumni Association. Visit the Varsity Club online at www.uncalumni.
org to learn more.

ATHLETICS

Pictured below is Jaxon 
Keith Grable, son  

of assistant UNC football 
coach Keith Grable ’00,  

in his Bear gear.

Frank Morris ’56 
passes the torch (or 
yearbook) to Polly 
Cronin ’57 at  
the 2006 50-Year 
Society Reunion.
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First Lady, Teacher First
 Jeannie Ritter’s love of 
  learning took root at UNC

BY JAY DEDRICK 

LESS THAN TWO WEEKS after her hus-
band, Bill Ritter, was elected governor of 
Colorado, it was time for Jeannie Ritter 
(BA-78) to go back to school.

“We had a nice little four-day break 
as a family after the election. Then Bill 
and I got to go to this great governor’s 
school in West Virginia,” Ritter says. 
Sponsored by the National Governors 
Association, the retreat drew 13 cur-
rent governors and 10 newly elected 
ones. “They and their spouses were 
the newbies like me—the deer in the 
headlights.”

The trepidation didn’t last long. After 
all, education has been a constant 
thread running throughout the life of 
the 50-year-old mother of four who 
spent the past decade substitute teach-
ing at Denver Public Schools.

“At the governor’s school, I talked to 
some ladies who told me, ‘Understand 
this doesn’t last forever, but now when 
you call somebody, they’re going to call 
you back,’” Ritter says. “It’s about under-
standing that you have the ability to have 
an impact on some initiatives, to bring 
some attention to things. I’m jazzed.”

Ritter is especially jazzed about pursu-
ing a two-part agenda. One aspect is 
special education, her field of expertise 

since studying it at the University of 
Northern Colorado. The other focus: 
mental health, an interest inspired by her 
older sister’s struggle with bipolar dis-
order and by the emotionally disturbed 
children she has taught. “You really begin 
to see the need at that level, not just for 
the kids in the classrooms, but for their 
families and the impact on them.”

The classroom hasn’t been the sole 
location of Ritter’s career. In her 20s, she 
satisfied her love of travel by working 
as an airline flight attendant. She also 
spent a year volunteering for the Peace 
Corps in Tunisia. And as a young mother, 
she and Bill and their first child, August, 
left Colorado for a three-year Catholic 
Church mission in Zambia.

Her Greeley days, though, are far 
from forgotten. “You have to under-
stand, the night of the election, my 
college roommate handed me my jacket 
at the hotel,” she says. “My UNC college 
roommates were all there that night. It’s 

a powerful group of women who have 
stayed connected.”

They were known as the 7th Avenue 
Girls, Ritter says, named for the address 
of the house they shared. She recalls tak-
ing part in dance marathons to benefit 
the Muscular Dystro-
phy Association and 
spending a fair amount 
of time on the road 
between Greeley and 
Fort Collins to visit then-boyfriend and 
Colorado State University student Bill.

“I was the first person in my family to 
go to college, and it was a big financial 
commitment on the part of my family,” 
she says. “I got exposed to disciplines 
that I wouldn’t have chosen to explore. 
I had never seen myself as strong in sci-
ence, but I took a science class and the 
instructor opened up this world for me. 
It gave me an appetite for something I 
wouldn’t have thought about. Isn’t that 
what education should be?” NV

Name: Jeannie (Lewis) Ritter

UNC Degree: Bachelor’s degree in 
education, 1978

Hometown: Aurora, Colo. 
Current home: Denver
Title: First lady of the state of Colorado 
(inaugurated Jan. 9, 2007)

ALUMNI SNAPSHOT

Jeannie ’78  
and Bill Ritter  

celebrate victory  
on election night.
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1950s
Tillie Bishop (BA-55, MA-56), 
Grand Junction, was elected 
in November to the University 
Regents from District 3. Tillie’s 
28 years of service in the Colo-
rado General Assembly ranks 
him fourth in the state’s history 
for continuous service and the 
longest serving senator from 
Western Colorado. 

Harry Krueger (MA-55, EdD-
64), Sioux Falls, S.D., received 
the Governor’s Award in the 
Arts for outstanding services in 
art education and the Mayor’s 
Award for excellence in per-
forming arts.

Donna Lakin (BA-57), Greeley, 
is the chair of the class of 1957 
50-year reunion planning com-
mittee. Donna invites others to 
help contact class members and 
locate classmates whose contact 
information is out of date. Email 
Donna at fdlakin@msn.com to 
be part of the reunion planning 
committee.

1960s
Kathryn George (BA-62, MA-73),  
Brush, continues to tutor 
students and attend school 
board meetings. She is an active 
participant in Blue Horizons Inc., 
an organization that provides 
for the holistic needs of youth by 
coordinating volunteers, assess-
ing needs and finding programs.

Genevieve Nachtman (MA-62), 
Loveland, is the recipient of the 
College of Saint Mary’s 2007 
Christian Living Award. Genevieve 
taught elementary school for 33 
years and has served as president 
and vice president of the Legion of 
Mary. She graduated from Catho-
lic Biblical School of Denver, is 
a member of the Benedictine 
Oblates, served as lector and 
Eucharistic minister at Saint John 
the Evangelistic Catholic Church, 
and has been inducted into the 
honorary teaching sorority, Alpha 
Delta Kappa.

Harold Rhea (MA-62, EdD-68), 
Las Vegas, celebrated his 70th 
year by competing in 22 cycling 
races in seven cities and five 
states in the World Senior 
Games. He won nine gold, four 
silver and four bronze medals, 
climaxing with a bronze medal 
in the triathlon. 

Donna Benge (BA-63, MA-68), 
Mesa, Ariz., was awarded the 
Distinguished Citizen Award in 
the Field of Education by Alpha 
Gamma Delta Fraternity in June 
2006. An active member of the 
Southwest Archaeology Team 
and Education Committee of the 
Arizona Archaeological Council, 
Donna completed a 31-year 
teaching career in Mesa Public 
Schools.

Rita (Kirk) Powell (BA-66), 
Albany, N.Y., serves on the inter-
national board of the Friendship 
Force, a cross-cultural adult 
home-hosting organization. Rita 
was recognized for achievement 
internationally as volunteer of 
the year.

Sherry (Noble) Reid (BA-67, MA-
68), Bowling Green, Ky., is dean 
of Bowling Green Community 
College of Western Kentucky 
University and is completing 
her PhD in educational admin-
istration at the University of 
Louisville.

Peter Kozisek (BA-69), Boise, 
Idaho, was named 2006 Idaho 
Family Physician of the Year by 
the Idaho Academy of Family 
Physicians. Peter is the associate 
program director at the Family 
Medicine Residency of Idaho 
and a clinical associate profes-
sor at the University of Wash-
ington School of Medicine. 

Lucille Mantelli (BA-69), Greeley, 
has been named board chair 
of the Colorado Association of 
Commerce and Industry. The 
director of communications 
and public affairs at Kodak 
Colorado Division, Lucille also 
serves on numerous boards, 
committees and other groups 
that foster the region’s business 
environment. 

Award 
Winners on 
Campus
The honorees of the 2006 
Honored Alumni Awards 
returned to campus this 
past fall to be recognized 
during Homecoming 
Weekend. Pictured from 
left to right are Gerald 
Shadwick, retired professor; 
Steve Forness ’63, MA ’64; 
Cheryl DeConde Johnson 
MA ’76, EdD ’82; Ken-
neth Cook ’80, MBA ’84; 
Rodger Bybee ’66, MA ’69; 
and Miles Ishigaki ’78.

HONORED ALUMNI

Bill Tillery (MA-65, EdD-67), Tempe, 
Ariz., retired from Arizona State 
University, after teaching physics for 33 
years. Bill taught in Colorado’s Jefferson 
County schools and at Florida State Uni-
versity and the University of Wyoming, 
where he was honored as Outstanding 
University Educator. He received more 
than 40 grants for science teacher in-ser-

vice training, authored or co-authored more than 70 textbooks, and served 
as editor of three separate newsletters and journals. 
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1970s
Dixie Lewis (MA-71), Greeley, 
was recognized as one of the 
National Honor Roll’s Outstand-
ing American Teachers for 2005-
06. Featured twice in Who’s 
Who Among American Teachers, 
Dixie was named Colorado Math 
Teacher of the Year in 1992. 

Mark Beninga (BS-72), Eaton, 
joined Community Bankers Se-
curities as a senior investment 
consultant and will be working 
in the company’s elite invest-
ments branch in Greeley.

Cynthia Enright (BA-72), Denver, 
is an illustrator for The Denver 
Post. Cindy taught third grade 
in Littleton for three years and 
worked as a freelance illustrator 
before joining The Post in 1982.

Gerald Gannon (EdD-72), Fuller-
ton, Calif., has been a professor 
of mathematics at California 
State University, Fullerton, since 
1973. He was selected Cal State’s 
2006 Distinguished Faculty 
Member by the College of Natu-
ral Science and Mathematics. 
Jerry and his wife, Daralyn, have 
three grown sons.  

Charles F. Putnik (BA-72), 
Houston, donated his collec-
tion of 1969-71 football films to 
the Archival Services Depart-

ment at the UNC Libraries. 
After cleaning, repairing and 
transferring the 7-inch reels 
to 12-inch reels, he had the 
original films remastered and 
transferred to mini-DVD stor-
age tapes and DVDs. Charles 
is president of Sasol North 
America Inc.

Michael Reno (BA-73), Valencia, 
Calif., has produced or directed 
more than 100 musical theatre 
productions, corporate indus-
trials and special events, with 
venues ranging from Caesars 
Palace and the Bellagio in Las 
Vegas to the White House and 
Kennedy Center in Washington, 
D.C., to China’s Shanghai Centre 

Theater and the Vienna Concert 
House. Michael was the creative 
supervisor on Sister Act, the mu-
sical, at the Pasadena Playhouse 
October-December 2006.
  
Jean Meyer (BA-75), Greeley, 
joined the Greeley Chamber of 
Commerce as director of com-
munity projects. Jean has been 
in retail, business and telecom-
munications management for 
30 years.

Cynthia Lee (Baldessari) Morrell 
(BS-75), Arvada, joined CHAN 
Healthcare Auditors as audit 
manager, serving 12 Colorado 
hospitals. Cynthia has worked 
for more than 20 years as an in-
ternal auditor and fraud inves-
tigator in banking, city govern-
ment, manufacturing, high-tech 
and higher education. She and 
her husband, Clark, enjoy trav-
eling and have three children, 
Melissa, Marty and Josh.

Michael Shoop (BS-75), Gree-
ley, is president of Professional 
Finance Company Inc. and was 
recently elected president of 
ACA International, the Asso-
ciation of Credit and Collection 
Professionals.

Kim (Bernhardt) Barbour (BS-76), 
Greeley, was named 2006 Real-
tor of the Year by the Greeley 
Area Realtor Association. A 
realtor since 2000, Kim also 
worked in advertising, univer-
sity administration, healthcare 
marketing and nonprofit man-

agement. She is married to  
Tom Barbour (BA-74), who works 
for the City of Greeley.    
 
Linda Compton (MA-76), Cotati, 
Calif., is the executive director of 
the Marin Community Founda-
tion. Linda received a master 
of divinity degree from the San 
Francisco Theological Seminary 
and served as director of the 
Marin Interfaith Council, which 
she helped found, for nine years.

Cecil McPherron (BS-76), 
Greeley, is a shareholder in the 
Greeley CPA firm of Anderson 
& Whitney P.C. and has been 
appointed to the tax executive 
committee of CPAmerica Inter-
national.

Bob Rizzuto (BA-76), Golden, 
was appointed interim presi-
dent at Pikes Peak Community 
College. Bob’s career with com-
munity colleges began in 1984 
at Lamar Community College, 
followed by administrative posi-
tions at Colorado Northwestern 
Community College and Front 
Range Community College. 

Larry Atchison (BA-77), Fort Col-
lins, has been appointed to the 
accounting and auditing execu-
tive committee of CPAmerica 
International. Larry is a share-
holder in the Greeley CPA firm 
of Anderson & Whitney P.C.

Jo Ann (Miller) Brannon (MA-77), 
Nashville, Tenn., retired after 34 
years of serving as teacher, con-

Newell Swanson (BA-68), Greeley, coordinated a reunion of the 1964-68 
Alpha Kappa Lamda fraternity during Homecoming 2006 in October. 
More than 30 members and their guests participated in the pregame 
lunch at the Judy Farr Alumni Center and watched the football game. 

Alumni Gather in Sacramento
NORTHERN CALIFORNIA ALUMNI came 
together in Sacramento for a tailgate party 
and UNC Bears football game against Big Sky 
opponent Sacramento State. More than 50 
alumni and friends took part in the event in 
October 2006.  

EVENT

Vic Nottingham ’52 of Greeley reunites with 
friends Harriett ’66 and Cecil “Wally” ’50 Anderson 
of Lincoln, Calif., at the Alumni Association’s pre-
game party in Sacramento.

classNOTES
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sultant, assistant principal and 
principal in 21 schools through-
out Nashville. She continues to 
serve on the Nashville Metro 
School Board. Jo Ann and her 
husband, Thomas, have three 
grown children.

Elizabeth (Southwick) Firebaugh 
(BA-77), Charleviox, Mich., 
owns Signature Kitchens in 
Petoskey, Mich. After 20 years in 
kitchen design, Liz has authored 

Fall Pregame Parties 

EVENTDesign With Taste, a book of her 
designs and customer recipes.       
   
Michael Ahrens (MA-78, PsyD-
86), Marion, Ill., is a licensed, 
clinical psychologist for the U.S. 
Department of Justice Federal 
Bureau of Prisons. Having com-
pleted 31 marathons, including 
the 2006 Boston Marathon, 
Michael’s goal is to complete 50 
marathons in 50 states.

Sarah MacQuiddy (BS-78), 
Greeley, was one of the 68 
participants in the first-year 
class of Academy, a professional 
development program present-
ed by the Western Association 
of Chamber Executives. Sarah is 
president of the Greeley Cham-
ber of Commerce.

Jeannine (Lewis) Ritter (BA-78), 
Denver, is Colorado’s newest 
first lady, married to Governor 
Bill Ritter. Jeannie has worked 
as a special education teacher, 
flight attendant and Peace Corps 
volunteer. Jeannie and Bill 
celebrated their 23rd wedding 
anniversary in November 2006 
and are the parents of three 
sons and one daughter. (See 
story on Page 24.)

Don Tennessen (BS-78), Greeley, 
was appointed managing broker 

Top to Bottom: The UNC 
Pride of the Rockies March-
ing Band stops by for a 
special performance; Virgil 
Scott (left), president and 
CEO of the UNC Founda-
tion, visits with Jim Ferrin ’65; 
Ken Cook ’80, MBA ’84 and 
family pose with their tile on 
the Alumni Terrace of the 
Judy Farr Alumni Center; The 
half-time show dazzles Bears 
football fans; Pregame par-
tygoers enjoy a beautiful fall 
day on the Alumni Terrace; 
Richard Reed, Allie Steg ’03, 
assistant director of Alumni 
Relations, Chris Haskett, and 
graduate student Gina Lichte 
enjoy the party.

The UNC Alumni Association 
honored Mae (Heater) Bailey 
’31 with a special Centenarian 
Certificate presented during the 
50-Year Reunion. Mae was ac-
companied by (from left) daugh-
ter Bobbi Pullin, granddaughter 
Jackie (Pullin) Ricketts ’77 and 
daughter Bonnie Moser.

Theo Holland
AS PRESIDENT of the Alumni Association board of directors, 
Theodis Holland (BA ’65) helps to build a strong alumni vol-
unteer base for the university and gives back to UNC in many 

ways. He is an integral part of recruit-
ing new membership for the Alumni 
Association and served on the task force 
for UNC Football and Basketball hiring 
committees. “I volunteer because this 
university has given me so many oppor-
tunities in life,” Theo says. “I love being 
a part of this association and having 
the chance to reunite alumni.” In 2005, 
Theo was inducted in the UNC Athletics 
Hall of Fame. Theo and his wife, Ester, 

will also leave a lasting legacy at Northern Colorado through 
their contribution to the Alumni Terrace Tile Project at the Judy 
Farr Alumni Center. 

FEATURED VOLUNTEER
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50-Year Reunion Celebration

EVENT

This past fall, more than 125 alumni and 
friends gathered on campus for a reunion 
celebration honoring the class of 1956. 
Clockwise from above are Marline (Chavis) 
McCraken ’56 and husband John McCrak-
en; Members of the class of 1956 with the 
Northern Vision Bear; Russell “Duke” Stoner 
’51 and Martha Stoner;  Joan Bakken, Duane 
Bakken ’56, Betty (Wisdom) Buchanan ’56 
and Bill Buchanan; Bill Penfold and LaNae 
(Ottesen) Penfold ’56; and Daniel Milloy and 
Ken Moore ’37.
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Scott Leisinger (MA-91), Cedar 
Falls, Iowa, is vice president for 
institutional advancement at 
Wartburg College. Before 
returning to Wartburg, where he 
was previously a director of 
development, he served as 
director of sports information 
and assistant athletic director at 
UNC, and vice president for 
development and director of 
athletic development at 
University of Northern Iowa.

Julie Vuxinic-Martin (BA-91), 
Loveland, has returned to The 
Point Sports Medicine and 
ErgoMed in Greeley, focusing on 
outpatient orthopedics, occupa-
tional medicine, home health 
care and neurology. 

Alan Gruse (BA-93), Lacey, 
Wash., works as a fraud adju-
dicator with the Washington 
State Department of Labor and 
Industries, preventing worker’s 
compensation fraud in concert 
with the attorney general’s office 
and county prosecutors. 

Daniel Baggio (MA-93), Carlisle, 
Pa, graduated from the U.S. Army 
War College in Carlisle and is 
assigned as chief of media rela-
tions at the Office of Army Public 
Affairs located in the Pentagon in 
Washington, D.C.

Jeff Dollarhide (BS-94), Scotts-
dale, Ariz., is president, CEO and 
general agent of the Dollarhide 

John Evans Middle School and 
taught for four years in the 
Greeley-Evans School District 
and one year in Wiggins. Jay and 
his wife have two sons, Payton 
and Corte.

Suzanne Ewing (MA-89), Half 
Moon Bay, Calif., joined De-
sign Within Reach Inc. in San 
Francisco as vice president of 
human resources. Suzanne has 
15 years of leadership experi-
ence in human resources and 
organizational development, 
most recently serving as vice-
president of human resources at 
Shopping.com.

1990s
Nancy Hopper (BA-90, MA-95), 
Fort Morgan, is principal at Wig-
gins Elementary School.

for the Greeley office of The 
Group Inc. Real Estate. Don pre-
viously worked in radio, univer-
sity public relations and various 
areas of healthcare operations 
and marketing. 

Richard Moore (BA-79), Sloan, 
Iowa, celebrated his comple-
tion of postgraduate studies and 
graduation from Bethel Semi-
nary and his ordination in the 
Evangelical Covenant Church. 
A recipient of the Governor’s 
Volunteer Award in Education, 
Richard is pastor of the Evangeli-
cal Covenant Church of Sloan. 

John Musso (MA-79), Arlington, 
Va., has been appointed execu-
tive director of the Association 
of School Business Officials 
International. John worked for 
several Colorado school districts 
as an elementary school teacher, 
principal and chief financial of-
ficer and more recently as chief 
financial officer of the District of 
Columbia Public Schools.  

1980s
Chuck Tourtillott (BA-81, MA-83), 
Vancouver, Wash., is the execu-
tive director for the Humane 
Society for Southwest Washing-
ton. He previously worked for 
the Denver Zoo and at a Denver 
animal shelter.

Loren (Skip) Johnson (BA-82), 
Stoneham, is commander of 
the Air National Guard unit 
east of Greeley. During his 
military career, Skip has been 
an instructor pilot, F-15 fighter 

jet pilot and a member of the 
Thunderbirds. He and his wife, 
Heidi, are parents of three 
daughters. 

Charles (Chip) DeVault (BA-84), 
Newbury Park, Calif., has been a 
geologist with Goria and Associ-
ates Inc. since 1985. Chip and 
his wife, Jocelyn (Zilliac) (BA-84), 
a sales representative with Co-
ram Health Care, are parents of 
three daughters. 

Collin Sanders (BA-84), Lafayette, 
is the coach of the Colorado Ice, 
an expansion team to the United 
Indoor Football League. With 
competition beginning March 
2007, this is Collin’s fourth inau-
gural team. He has led teams to 
three conference championship 
games and one league champi-
onship game.

Steve Baker (BA-86), Greeley, 
is the managing broker of 
Sears Real Estate. Steve has 
been a member of the Alumni 
Association board of directors 
since 2005.

Sandra Davis (BA-87), Broom-
field, is a freelance designer 
and the publication designer 
for Suzuki Association of the 
Rockies. She and her husband, 
Andreas, are expecting their 
first child in 2007.  

Jay Tapia (BS-88, MA-00), 
Greeley, is assistant principal 
and athletic director at Windsor 
Middle School. He previously 
served as assistant principal and 
athletic director at Greeley’s 

UNC Bears Weekend in Arizona 
MARCH 23-25

Join the Alumni Association for Bears Weekend in Ari-
zona, featuring UNC Bears baseball, Colorado Rockies spring 
training baseball, golf and a reception for alumni and friends.

Check the web site for more details or contact the Alumni As-
sociation at 800.332.1862, 970.351.2551 or alumni@unco.edu.

Membership Cards Welcome Here
Members of the Northern Colorado 
Alumni Association receive discounts at 
dozens of local and national businesses 
with their membership card. Join the 
association now to take advantage of Bear 
Pride Partner businesses like Ticketmas-
ter, Hertz Rental Cars and Rio Grande Res-
taurants, as well as other great discounts.

Visit us online at www.uncalumni.org to 
join today or learn about other member-
ship benefits.

M  E  M  B  E  R

Become a Member
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Wilmore, Ky., and is a certi-
fied minister at SonRise United 
Methodist Church. Dave spent 
15 years coaching and teaching 
in northern Colorado.

Bryan Mickiewicz (BM-98), 
Greeley, is a member of the 
Rocky Mountain Racing team of 
Golden. He finished first in the 
2006 Snowmass National Moun-
tain Cross Shimano National 
Mountain Bike Series.

Nicole Owens (BA-98), Eaton, is 
president and owner of En’Elle 
Day Spa and Salon, an upscale 
day spa retreat in Greeley.
 

2000s
David C. Andersen (BA-00), 
Greeley, graduated from the 
University of Colorado Health 
Sciences Center and has joined 
the practice of Steven Bagley, 
DMD. He and his wife, Alisha 
(Bagley) Anderson (BA-99), have 
two children.

Eric Walker (BA-00), Greeley, 
graduated from Logan Chiro-
practic School in St. Louis and is 
a chiropractor/acupuncturist/
muscle specialist at Acupunc-
ture Chiropractic Center.

teaching centralized special 
education and music in Grand 
Junction for 11 years. Tammy 
and her husband, Stuart, have 
two children, Kimble and 
Jonah.  

Dave York (MA-97), Pueblo 
West, completed seminary 
training at Asbury Seminary in 

Financial Group LLC in Phoenix. 
He and his wife, Anne, have a 
daughter, Hannah. 

Brad Harris (BS-94), Denver, has 
been named Franchisee of the 
Year for the Mountain Plains 
region by the Subway restau-
rant chain. Brad and his wife, 
Tiffani, own and operate 18 
Subway locations throughout 
the Denver and Boulder area, 
enjoying above average sales 
figures. Harris was recognized 
for his accomplishments in 
sales, community involvement 
and efforts to build awareness 
of the Subway brand within the 
community. 

Terry Beckler (MME-95), Bath, 
S.D., was featured percussionist at 
a faculty recital at Northern State 
University in October. A member 
of the 147th Army Band, Terry has 
been commander and conduc-
tor since 1998, and is pursuing 
his doctorate at the University 
of Minnesota. He and his wife, 
Susan, have three children. 

Elizabeth Dore (EdD-95), Rad-
ford, Va., was selected to receive 
the National Middle School 
Association’s Distinguished 
Educator Award. 

Kenneth Dyer (BS-96), Greeley, 
owns Cornerstone Financial 
Strategies, offering financial 
planning services to clients in 
northern Colorado.

Tammy Johnson (MA-97), Fort 
Morgan, is director of special 
education at Morgan County 
School District Re-3, after 

University of Northern Colorado stu-
dents call alumni and friends through-
out the year to ask for annual gifts to 
the area of your choice. Your regular 
scholarship, faculty, research and pro-
gram support truly impacts the lives of 
students, faculty and the community. 
Give early in 2007 to ensure your gift 
can be put to work before the close of 
the academic year.

Go Ahead,
Take the Call

You can also give online at  
www.uncfoundation.org 
If you happen to be on Colorado’s No Call list, we’d like to remind you that  
nonprofits such as the University of Northern Colorado are exempt from this law.  
We hope that you’ll enjoy this opportunity to talk to a student, find out what’s  
new on campus and learn how your gift can make a difference.

Cheer Reunion

EVENT

MEMBERS OF THE 1996 
UNC Cheerleading squad 
perform a cheer and 
pyramid during the Hall of 
Fame Weekend. At top is 
Amy (Clemons) Attwood 
’97. At middle are Missy 
(Baker) Griffin ’00 and 
Shannon (Staskin) Byerly 
’98. At bottom are Melissa 
(Perry) Holmberg ’00, 
Angie (Frey) Huff ’98 and 
Jodi (Terpstra) Yutzy ’98.
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Amy Elliott (BA-01), Greeley, 
works at University Schools. 
Amy married Benjamin Edge in 
June 2006.

Jonathan Kraft (BA-02) and Car-
rie Roll (BA-03), Parker, climbed 
Africa’s Mount Kilimanjaro 
in June 2006 and have plans 
to climb some of the 14ers, 
Colorado’s mountain peaks 
above 14,000 feet.

Whitney Stone (BA-02), Colorado 
Springs, studied for three years 
at the Lou Conte Dance Theatre 
in Chicago and worked profes-
sionally in the music theatre in-
dustry before coming to Denver 
to work with young dancers at 
Miller’s Dance Studio.

Sara Jantz (BS-04), Greeley, is a 
certified massage therapist at 
Choice Touch Therapeutics and 
manager of the therapy pool at 
North Colorado Therapy Centers. 

Mackenzie McDonald (BS-04), 
Chattanooga, Tenn., is an ath-
letic training assistant for the 
University of Tennessee. While 
at UNC, Mackenzie was as-
signed to the men’s basketball, 
football and wrestling training 
programs and completed an 
internship with the Colorado 
Rapids. 

Susan Ackerman (BS-05), 
Greeley, and Valarie Brazelton 
(BS-05), Fort Collins, both of 
Simply Accounting LLC, have 
completed Intuit’s QuickBooks 
Certification course work and 
are certified QuickBooks Pro-
Advisors. 

Krista Beeman (BA-06), Windsor, 
is a special education teacher at 

Theodore Murray Nelson, former UNC dean 
of students, vice president of academic affairs 

and special assistant 
to the president, 
passed away in July. 
Nelson earned his 
PhD from Universi-
ty of Minnesota and 
accepted a position 
at the Counseling 
and Test Center 
at Colorado State 
College in 1962. 
He was instrumen-
tal in creating the 

Emotional Crisis Workshop and was awarded 
emeritus faculty status in 1986.

Tozer Primary School, follow-
ing her mother’s footsteps as 
a teacher in the Windsor Re-4 
School District.

Wendy Bickford (MM-06), Wash-
ington, D.C., is a clarinetist with 
“The President’s Own” United 
States Marine Band, performing 
at the White House, metropoli-
tan areas and across the country 
during the band’s annual 

concert tour. Prior to joining 
“The President’s Own,” Staff Sgt. 
Bickford performed with the 
Cheyenne Symphony Orches-
tra in Wyoming, the Colorado 
Symphony Orchestra in Denver 
and the Greeley Philharmonic 
Orchestra.   

Dan Dounglomchunt (MA-06), 
Greeley, is the boys’ tennis 
coach at University High School. 

IN MEMORY

Friends/ 
Emeritus Faculty
G.S. Rowe, Greeley, emeritus 
professor at UNC, is a writer and 
historian. His current nonfic-
tion work, Troubled Experiment: 
Crime and Justice in Pennsylva-
nia, 1682-1800, was published by 
the University of Pennsylvania 
Press in 2006.

Bryan Cooke, Greeley, and his 
wife, Carolyn, celebrated their 
40th wedding anniversary in 
September. Bryan retired in 
2003 after 35 years of teaching 
at UNC. Emeritus faculty status 
was granted in 2004. Bryan is 
active in Rotary International, 
Regional Institute for Health 
and Environmental Leadership, 
First Congregational Church of 
Greeley, Social Science Circle, 
and Partners of America.   

1930s
Robert Duggan (BA-39, MA-41)

1940s
Martha (Golding) Sams (LC-40, BA-68)
Clyde Morganti (BA-42)
Dorothy Corsberg (BA-46, MA-52)
Betty (Bennett) Moorhead (BA-46)
Aleen G. (Stoffel) Ledford (BA-49)

1950s
Herbert Nusser (BA-52, MA-54)
Della (Kuys) Frydendall (BA-54, MA-68)
Eva (Pollard) Otto (BA-55)
Roy Krosky (BA-56, MA-58)
Opal (Anderson) Stewart (BA-57)
Dwight Dale (MA-59)

1960s
Wilma (Barrett) Coon (BA-60)
Patricia (Robertson) Morris (BA-64)

1970s
John C. Alsop (BA-70)
Mark H. Morrison (BA-77)

1980s
Katherine (Koppi) Allen (MA-82)

2000s
Bryce C. Cowherd (BA-02)
Adam Matthews (BA-04)

Friends
Mary (Donelan) Rapp (attended 1952-54) 
Samuel D. Safken (attended 2004-05)

The editorial staff extends an apology to James 
R. Ledford (BA-49) and his family for an errone-
ous listing in the “In Memory” feature of the spring 
2006 issue of Northern Vision. Jim retired from 
Reedley College and lives in Fresno, Calif. His wife, 
Aleen, passed away in July 2005 (see this issue’s “In 
Memory” listing).  

Alumni Online
Visit the redesigned alumni web site at 

www.uncalumni.org for information on 

alumni benefits and events, event photos 

and more.
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JANUARY 19 Colorado Music Educators Conference, The Broadmoor Hotel, Colorado Springs. UNC alumni and friends 
reception hosted by School of Music Director David Caffey and music faculty, 5 pm

FEBRUARY 10 25th Anniversary Gala, 7:30 pm performance, Union Colony Civic Center, Greeley

23 Business Plus Luncheon featuring Jack J. Pelton, chairman, president and CEO of Cessna Aircraft Co., 11:30 
am social, 12 noon lunch, University Center. Cost: $15

23 Comedy Night at Madcap Theater, Westminster, featuring UNC alumna Renee Ashe ’00, 6 pm preshow 
alumni gathering, 7 pm performance. Cost: $15 (cash bar)

MARCH 1 Honored Alumni Award nominations due

2 Colorado Eagles vs. Cotton Kings, 5:30 pm pregame party, in the Bullhorn Lounge, 7 pm game, Budweiser 
Event Center, Loveland. Cost: $30

19-23 PVA New York City Showcase.  Visit www.uncalumni.org for more details

23-25 Bears Weekend in Arizona, featuring events in Phoenix and Tucson, including UNC Bears baseball, Colorado 
Rockies Spring Training baseball, golf and alumni reception. Visit www.uncalumni.org for more details

29 Business Plus Luncheon featuring Kai Ryssdal, host of Marketplace radio show, American Public Media 
(heard on KUNC), 11:30 am social, 12 noon lunch, University Center. Cost: $15

APRIL 2 Colorado Rockies Opening Day vs. Arizona Diamondbacks, 2:05 pm game, Coors Field. Cost: $25

19 UNC Foundation’s Annual Scholarship Reception, 3 pm donor reception, 4 pm student reception, University 
Center Ballrooms

19-21 37th Annual UNC/Greeley Jazz Festival. Visit www.arts.unco.edu/uncjazz/festival for more information

Cumbres Scholarship Dinner, including presentation of student leadership projects and the graduation fiesta. 
Visit www.uncalumni.org for more details

MAY 7-9 Performing Arts Los Angeles Showcase. Visit www.uncalumni.org for more details

11 Graduate Commencement, 7 pm ceremony, Butler-Hancock Sports Pavilion

12 Undergraduate Commencement, 9 am and 2 pm ceremonies, Butler-Hancock Sports Pavilion

For more information or to make reservations, contact the Alumni Association at 800.332.1862, 970.351.2551 or events@unco.edu.

calendarOF EVENTS

Join the Northern Colorado Alumni Association for this 
exciting Tourin’ Bears travel opportunity. The land “down 
under” comes alive as you savor the amazing contrasts of 
sophisticated cities with spectacular scenery and cultural 
wonders. 

Trip highlights include: Melbourne • Alice Springs • Ayers Rock • Cairns 
Great Barrier Reef • Sydney Opera House • Christchurch • Dine with a 
New Zealand Family • Franz Josef Glacier Region • Queenstown • Milford 
Sound • Mt. Cook National Park

Call 877.854.7302 for more information.
www.uncalumni.org



Senior guard Mike Sanders and the UNC Bears 
figured to be jumping for joy more during the 
1986-87 season, when Sanders and eight other  
lettermen returned to the men’s basketball team.  

Jumping for Joy
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T he Northern Colorado Alumni Association is offering 
a limited number of engraved tiles for a personalized 

inscription of honor, acknowledgement, or memorial. Each 
tile, prominently displayed on the Alumni Terrace at the 
new Judy Farr Alumni Center, will signify your generous 
investment in the University of Northern Colorado.

For more information, contact the Alumni Association  
at 800.332.1862, 970.351.2551 or alumni@unco.edu.  
You can also visit us online at www.uncalumni.org.

All proceeds from the Alumni Terrace Tile Project will be  

applied to the renovation costs of the Judy Farr Alumni 

Center, which serves as an on-campus home for alumni  

and friends.

Leave a Lasting Legacy

501 20th St.
Greeley, CO 80639

Change Service Requested
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CELEBRATING 40 YEARS OF SERVICE TO THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTHERN COLORADO

giving
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University of Northern Colorado Foundation
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MORE THAN 40 YEARS AGO, a small group of volunteers 
banded together to start a foundation to serve the 
University of Northern Colorado. They invoked a 
pioneer spirit that has been prevalent throughout 
the history of the university and the Greeley com-
munity. This group of individuals was intent on 
creating an organization that would focus on secur-
ing and investing private dollars to enhance higher 

education. From the efforts of a few strong leaders 
in 1966, UNC (formerly Colorado State College) has 
reaped the rewards of their vision for four decades.

In light of this accomplishment, it seems most ap-
propriate that the Alumni Association has designat-
ed 2007 as the “Year of the Volunteer.” The growth 
and success of the UNC Foundation, from humble 
beginnings to more than $95 million in assets in 
2006, illustrates the continued impact of the volun-
teer and the positive effect of a collaboration among 
partners—the Alumni Association, the foundation 
and the university—who have a common goal of 
advancing the mission of a great institution.

While much has been accomplished since 1966, 
our volunteer leaders, the board of directors of the 

UNC Foundation and of the Alumni Association, 
and our staff are well aware that there is much to do 
as we address the challenge of meeting the private 
funding for the university. To expand our reach and 
influence, we need help from the alumni and friends 
of the University of Northern Colorado. We invite 
your increased involvement and generosity. Visit us 
at the Judy Farr Alumni Center to learn more about 
the many opportunities to get involved.

We share this report as an honor roll of some of 
the donors who made an investment in University 
of Northern Colorado during the 2005-06 fiscal year. 
They are the members of the Alumni Association 
and the foundation of private support that benefits 
the university. We thank every donor and celebrate 
the positive influence that each gift has made on the 
university and its students.

On a personal note, my wife, Diane, and I are very 
happy to be in Greeley and to be closely associated 
with the university, since this past summer. It is a 
very special place, which Diane experienced first-
hand when she pursued and received her doctorate 
degree here. We have a personal desire to see the 
university excel and our aspirations are fueled by the 
passion of the many alumni and friends who believe 
that we are only limited by the vision we have for 
ourselves. We can ensure that the next year, as well 
as the next 40 years, will be productive ones as all of 
us work together with a commitment to do what is 
best for the University of Northern Colorado.

Virgil A. Scott Jr.
President and Chief Executive Officer
UNC Foundation

PRESIDENT’S LETTER

Celebrating 40 Years of Service 
 to the University of Northern Colorado



Statement of Financial Position (as of June 30, 2006)

ASSETS 2006 2005
Cash and cash equivalents $2,034 $3,655
Investments 94,391,539 89,104,105
Receivables
 • Contributions 879,437 1,725,044
 • Accrued interest 410,468 369,842
 • Other 174,964 157,730
Property and equipment, net of accumulated depreciation 1,180,847 1,124,282
Other assets 90,515 78,918

TOTAL ASSETS $97,129,804 $92,563,576

LIABILITIES
Accounts payable $426,275 $725,280
Accrued expenses 37,453 25,236
Annuity obligations 172,859 139,568
Funds held for UNC 691,438 796,157

TOTAL LIABILITIES $1,328,025 $1,686,241

NET ASSETS
Unrestricted $11,082,936 $11,062,552
Temporarily restricted 38,373,891 35,403,374
Permanently restricted 46,344,952 44,411,409

TOTAL NET ASSETS $95,801,779 $90,877,335

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS $97,129,804 $92,563,576
   
This financial statement is derived from the Foundation’s full audit report. In no way is it meant to substitute for the full audit, 
but only to give a brief overview. A complete audited financial report is available from the UNC Foundation upon request.
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FINANCIALS

Net Foundation Assets
2004-06

n  40%  alumni*
n  34%  family/private foundations
n  14%  friends 
n  11%  corporations and foundations
n  1%  parents

34%

1%

40%

11%

14%

18%

1%

46%

17%

18%

Gifts by Source
2004-05 2005-06

6%

52%

42%

5%

52%

43%

Gift Allocation
2004-05 2005-06

n  52%  program support*
n  42%  scholarships
n  6%  capital outlay

* Average alumni giving is between 18 percent and 20 percent. The percentage was unusually high in 2004-05 due to a number of large estate gifts.

* This includes items such as college/school student support, research, professorships and diversity programs.

n  52%  program support*
n  43%  scholarships
n  5%  capital outlay

$60 Million

$70 Million

$80 Million

$90 Million

$100 Million

$85.7 M

$90.9 M

$95.8 M

2004 2005 2006

n  46%  family/private foundations
n  18%  alumni
n  18%  corporations and foundations
n  17%  friends
n  1%  parents
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We gratefully acknowledge the support 
given by alumni, friends, faculty and staff 
of the university. This honor roll recog-
nizes many of the donors who contributed 
to the university between July 1, 2005 and 
June 30, 2006, including members of the 
President’s Circle (gifts of $1,000+), alumni 
whose gifts qualified them for membership 
in the Alumni Association (gifts of $40+) 
and faculty and staff who gave at any level. 
Although every effort has been made to 
ensure accuracy, errors may occur. If you 
wish to report an error and assist in our 
continual improvement, please contact the 
UNC Foundation directly.

LIFETIME DONOR 
RECOGNITION:
INDIVIDUALS AND ESTATES
Donors who have contributed $50,000 or 
more over the course of their association 
with the university.

Cranford Society
$1 MILLION OR MORE

Bresnahan CharitaBle remainder trust 
Bill daniels*
William e. heWit estate

James a. miChener*
Kenneth monfort*
diCK and Chris monfort

myra h. monfort

edith st. John estate

Gunter Society
$500,000 - $999,999

thomas BaCKus*
ViC and edye nottingham

hanna m. ross estate

Cornerstone Society
$100,000 - $499,999

anonymous (4) 
Jim Basey

don and marty Bender

ina g. Bradley estate

John e. ChadWiCK estate

laura l. CronBaugh estate

thelma and John* damgaard

glenn and ClariCe daVis

BruCe and nanCy deifiK

James r. doty estate

mary Jo dreW

diCK and anne farr

W.d. and Judy* farr

Bill and sharon farr

riChard B. and sherrill J. feaster CharitaBle trust

eleanor foote estate

Walt franCis

marian a. gates estate

BlanChe l. ginsBurg estate

John and Julie glessner

rupert m. goodBrod liVing trust

marian graham estate

Jerry l. gress estate

mildred s. hansen trust

Julia geneVieVe harrington estate

helen houtz estate

BoB* and Virginia* husman

Janet Jerome

BoB and sallie Johnson

Charlotte W. Junge trust

Julia Klug estate

helen leWis

gary and Jane loo

patriCia J. luCas estate

graCe m. martin estate

John maytag

Jerry and mary mCmorris

ed mCVaney

menK family trust

ruBy miller*
mildred milne*
Charles monfort

margaret mulroney*
mary oyster o’guin estate

Joseph f. phelps

James r. romans*
Walter s. rosenBerry i i i CharitaBle trust

BoB and lydia ruyle

israel salazar

William and Connie* southard

Carroll and Jean sorelle

John C. and tate m. todd

BoB and Betty tointon

seth and Kaye Ward

elizaBeth s. Welling estate

maBelle Williams BanKston estate

alBert m. WinChester

harold* and florenCe Winograd

Carter Society
$50,000 - $99,000

manny and mellisa agripino

John* and stefania anderson

riChard e. BaCKus

roB and sharon BaldWin

riChard and gladys* Ball

BruCe and marCy Benson

BruCe Broderius

Jerry and Carmen Bryant

alBerta f. Carter*
mae Cross trust

paul f. daVis*
esther denton*
Wayne and Kay easley

Bunny edmonds

sue gapter-dority and tom dority 
raChel gilBert trust

tom and nona gordon

BoB and linnea heiny

hideo hiBino

gladys hopKins*
helen hopper

edna m. hoydar estate

allen and lily huang

dorothy m. ingstrom*
lloyd and linda Kinnison

JongraK Krainam

donna and franK laKin

Jim and Janet listen

george and nanCy loBisser

miChael lopez

BerniCe e. magnie estate

laWrenCe p. mCarthur*
glenn and phyllis* mCdonald

leon mulling*
margaret l. mulroney estate

gladys marie nelson estate

mona nursKi estate

linda K. peotter

mCKim C. peterson

edith redington estate

art* and June reynolds

thomas J. roChe

freda t. roof trust

harry sChWilKe*
edith selBerg estate

hoWard and BeVerly sKinner

John C. smead*
Violet stenson

miKe and Judy tormey

les and dorothee troWBridge

sally Vosmera

BruCe and laura White

JoyCe Wood*
don and margaret zaggle

Julie zaliKoWsKi

John and Kathy zurBrigen

UNC FOUNDATION 
DONOR RECOGNITION

Lifetime Giving Recognition
Members are donors who have contributed 
$50,000 or more over the course of their 
association with the university. 

n Cranford Society ($1 million or more)

n Gunter Society ($500,000-$999,999)

n Cornerstone Society ($100,000-$499,999)

n Carter Society ($50,000-$99,999)

President’s Circle
Members are donors who have contributed 
$1,000 in a given fiscal year.

n Gold $25,000+

n Silver $5,000-$24,999

n Bronze $1,000-$4,999

Frasier Society
Membership is based on participation in the 
UNC Foundation’s Planned Giving Program 
by creating a life income gift arrangement, 
estate planned gift or estate gift intention.
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LIFETIME DONOR 
RECOGNITION: 
CORPORATIONS AND  
FOUNDATIONS
Corporations and foundations that have 
contributed $50,000 or more over the 
course of their association with the uni-
versity. Includes gifts, grants and match-
ing gifts.

Cranford Society
$1 MILLION OR MORE

adolph Coors foundation

daniels fund

el pomar foundation

haCh sCientifiC foundation

JaCK a. and marilyn l. maCallister family 
foundation

marJay produCtions inC.
monfort family foundation

reisher family sCholarship

ronda e. stryKer & William d. Johnston 
foundation

the tointon family foundation

us West foundation

Wells fargo BanK

Westfield deVelopment Company

Gunter Society
$500,000 - $999,999

denVer inVestment adVisors llC
emlen house produCtions inC.
heWlett paCKard

the pepsi Bottling group inC.
state farm Companies foundation

Cornerstone Society
$100,000 - $499,999

amax foundation inC.
anheuser-BusCh foundation

anheuser-BusCh inC.
assistanCe league of greeley

Benson mineral group inC.
BoettCher foundation

Colorado Bureau of inVestigation

the Conagra foundation inC.
Condea Vista Company

Coors BreWing Company

denVer BronCos footBall CluB

donnell-Kay foundation inC.
eastman KodaK Company

enVironmental systems researCh institute inC.
erion foundation

the fighting Whites sCholarship fund

flood & peterson insuranCe inC.
the gary Williams energy Corp.
gates family foundation

giVing generations foundation

the greeley triBune

the griffin foundation inC.
hensel phelps ConstruCtion Company

iBm
iBm international foundation

helen K. and arthur e. Johnson foundation

Jp morgan Chase

the Kenneth King foundation

KodaK Colorado diVision

leptas foundation

littler youth trust

morgan family foundation

natural piano Center inC.
north Colorado mediCal Center inC.
Jared polis foundation

QWest foundation

roChe ConstruCtors inC.
rose Community foundation

sChlessman family foundation inC.
the sChramm foundation

sorenson CommuniCations

state farm insuranCe Companies

state farm mutual automoBile insuranCe 
Company

the sturm family foundation

sWift & Company

thompson sChool distriCt 
todd family foundation

tsn inC.
union Colony BanK

VilCom

thomas J. Watson foundation inC.
Weld County sChool distriCt 6
Wells fargo BanK West

Wells fargo foundation

the Williams family foundation

the Winograd family fund

xCel energy foundation

yamaha Corporation of ameriCa

Carter Society
$50,000 - $99,000

apple Computer inC.
B & d inVestments

BulK transporters inC.
Caring for Colorado foundation

City of fort Collins

City of greeley

Chase
the denVer foundation

the dollarhide finanCial group llC
eCa foundation

ehrliCh motors - stanley linColn merCury

exxon moBil foundation

diane and Charles gallagher family fund

garnsey & Wheeler ford

giVing generations foundation

greeley assoC of Comm. BanKs

greenleaf ConstruCtion inC.
the guadalupe fund 
hearst foundation

iBm Corp.
loCKheed martin astronautiCs

loCKheed martin sCholarship foundation

maCarthur foundation

mCi teleCommuniCations Corp.
moBil foundation inC.
national Western stoCK shoW & rodeo: 

national Western sCholarship trust

the presser foundation

QWest

ragold inC.
sun foundation

thomas & BeatriCe taplin fund

the harry trueBlood foundation

Washington inVestment Co.
Williamson foundation inC.

Greg Anton ’87 and Julie (Temple) Anton ’86
WHEN GREG ANTON WAS IN HIGH SCHOOL in Boston, his passion for skiing attracted 
him to Colorado. He visited Greeley and realized that the mountains weren’t quite as close as 
he had thought, but he fell in love with the big trees and East Coast-campus feel of the  
University of Northern Colorado. And 
during his freshman year, he fell in love 
again, with classmate Julie Temple, who later 
became his wife. 

Greg and Julie Anton, who were both 
business majors, regularly support the 
Monfort College of Business personally 
and through Greg’s Denver-based CPA 
firm, Anton Collins Mitchell LLP. Greg has 
served as the Alumni Association president 
and on the Foundation board of directors, 
among other committees.

Greg says he is motivated to support the 
university because the one-on-one attention 
he received in school helped him succeed as a CPA. He says it also helps that the business 
faculty members are dogged about getting alumni involved in mentoring current students.

“I look at giving to UNC as investing in a place and an organization that was the foundation 
of where Greg and I started—and our family started,” Julie says. “It’s a special place for me, 
and I would like to know that we’re helping out.” 

PROFILE

* deCeased
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FRASIER SOCIETY
Membership is based on participation 
in the Planned Giving Program by creat-
ing a life income gift arrangement, estate 
planned gift or estate gift intention.

anonymous (50)
KeVin and anne ahern

Joseph asChenBrenner

daVid and miChaeleen Bagley

fern Balaun

roB and sharon BaldWin

riChard and gladys* Ball

mary a. Behling

riChard and reVa Bond

thomas W. Bright

BruCe Broderius

maxine ChurChill

Jeanne Collins

trudy Costello

Cheryl Kisling CrouCh

miKe Cunningham

thelma J. damgaard

Jean C. daVis

ed and Jane fielder

linda frenCh

rosemary fri

f.a. garCia

Carol gearheart

tom and nona gordon

ruth goshorn

eVelyn gran

BoB guerrero

John and Joan harrison

roBert hetzel

rita J. hutCherson

Wendal and Virginia Jones

gordy and moniCa Kasel

rodger and pamela KendriCK

eugene d. Koplitz

raymond J. Kruse

Vito and BarBara laBarBara

BoB leid

gerald s. leisChuCK

marion loWery

Jane l. manWaring

pat martinez and dan Bloomfield

JaCK maughan

Judy d. mCCormiCK

glenn and phyllis* mCdonald

alBert and BarBara moate

gaylord and merCedes morrison

Beulah moses

John and Jean peterson

lou piel

riChard rollins

margaret sCheidt

Charles f. shaeffer

hoWard and BeVerly sKinner

BarBara and Joseph sloBoJan

russell and dorothie* stillWell

patriCK J. sulliVan

Joe Vagnino

larry r. Vosmera

linda and Barry WaitsChies

Clemma Wiggett

Betty Winegar

PRESIDENT’S CIRCLE: 
INDIVIDUALS AND ESTATES
Donors who contributed $1,000 or more in 
FY 2005-06.

Gold Members
($25,000 OR MORE)

Jamey and sara aeBersold

manny and mellisa agripino

mary Jo dreW

Bill and sharon farr

diCK and anne farr

W.d. farr

tom and nona gordon

rita J. hutCherson

Janet Jerome

george and nanCy loBisser

BerniCe e. magnie estate

ed mCVaney

myra h. monfort

mona nursKi estate

roger and margaret reisher

thomas J. roChe

Walter s. rosenBerry i i i CharitaBle trust

Carroll and Jean sorelle

edith K. st. John estate

BoB and Betty tointon

Silver Members
($5,000 - $24,999)

sam addoms

l. ann allison

greg and Julie anton

patriCia BaCa

Brandon and donna Barnholt

don and marty Bender

fred and BarB BroWn

Jerry and Carmen Bryant

Charlotte Burgess estate

dale and Julie ButCher

Jim and pat* Bye

gil and linda CarBaJal

Jessie ChamBers estate

sue gapter-dority and tom dority

ed and Jane fielder

edWin and Joan forBush

Charlie and diane gallagher

John and Julie glessner

putter goodWin

the William and enid hairston sCholarship trust

BoB and linnea heiny

gladys J. hopKins estate

helen hopper

BoB and sallie Johnson

Bernie and ginny KinniCK

BoB and Joan laBayne

Jim and Janet listen

gary and Jane loo

Jim lord

darrel loWnsBerry

ernie and Jean martin

Bill and Carol miller

pete and Jean morrell

gaylord and merCedes morrison

Chris and marie mullen

Kay and tom norton

tyler notestine

John ostheimer

linda K. peotter

edWard roBinson

nanCy ross

sandy rufenaCht

gerald and Jeannine shadWiCK

miKe and nanCy shonKa

hoWard smith*
russell and dorothie* stillWell

gary and marilyn thorstens

John C. and tate m. todd

danny and amy tomlinson

Cheryl and daniel Wenzinger

BruCe and laura White

Julie zaliKoWsKi

John and Kathy zurBrigen

Bronze Members
($1,000 - $4,999)

KeVin and anne ahern

Joe and tammy alexander

William and ruBy anKeney

roBert auCone

steVe BaKer

fern Balaun

roB and sharon BaldWin

odell and glenda Barry

KeVin and Carole Bean

Bill and ViCKie Benson

BoB and dede BisChoff

BruCe and pat Bode

BruCe Broderius

John Bromley

patty Brophy

roBert and reBeCCa BrunsWig

rodger and pat ByBee

Kathryn Christmann and iKe simmons

FRASIER SOCIETY:  
A HERITAGE OF GIVING
The Frasier Society was created to acknowl-
edge individuals who have made planned 
gifts to the University of Northern Colorado 
Foundation. The society is named in honor 
of one of the university’s longest serving 
presidents, George W. Frasier, who exempli-
fied the commitment to excellence in educa-
tion that remains the hallmark of UNC. 
Becoming a member of the Frasier Society is 
as simple as including the university in your 
estate or trust planning. 

The Planned Giving Program provides gift 
plans that benefit you and your family by 
bringing immediate and deferred tax advan-
tages to both you and your heirs. Planned 
giving options include: bequests, charitable 
gift annuities, retained life estates, charitable 
remainder trusts and charitable lead trusts. 
For more information contact the UNC 
Foundation at 1.800.568.5213 or visit www.
uncfoundation.org and click Gift Planning.
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donald and elsie CooK

Ken and JaCKie CooK

Charmaine and John Coppom

Jose CordoVa

daVid CriBari

mae Cross trust

Cheryl Kislinger CrouCh

darWin and helen dalzell

galen and patty darrough

Charles and Clydette de groot

tony and Judy denoVellis

miChael and Carol deutCher

BoB and ludie diCKeson

Jeff dollarhide

John and marie dollarhide

miKe and sandra duggan

larry and phyllis eaton

Burt and BeCKy edgren

harold and Carol eVans

Kenneth and pamela fadner

miKe and lea faulKner

zaCK and loni ferrier

riChard and moniCa fesler

zeph fogerson

James and sandra franK

elizaBeth franKlin

linda frenCh

Cody and sherri frye

george Jaramillo and luCille gallegos-
Jaramillo

terry and Jean gamBle

Wally and nanCy goodWin

loWell and suzy graham

raymond grandfield

elVin greenWell

Julianne haefeli

tim and mary hager

William and enid* hairston

donald and Joann harris

sharon herdman

steVe and ginger hildred

diCK and Carolyn housden

lee and stephanie house

allen and lily huang

guy hunter*
miChael hutChinson

tim and Jayne Jares

roBBie Johnson

John and rita KadaVy

Kathleen Kaiser

Brian Kanaga

nanCy Kauffman

rodger and pamela KendriCK

steVen Koets

Vito and BarBara laBarBara

marK and maureen larson

BoB and Jean laWhead

Charles and marilyn lindly

gayle lord

miKe and marilynn loustalet

tamara loWrie

marCia ludden

BoB and terry lynCh

Jim loWery and Karel lyster-loWery

amy marasCo-neWton

Beth marshall

glenn and lea martin

JaCK and Brenda maughan

Ken mCConnellogue

marian mCCord

Judy douBenmier mCCormiCK

glenn and phyllis* mCdonald

Keli s. mCgregor

John and deBie medVed

Jim and alyCe miller

miriam mitChell trust

diCK and Chris monfort

Jim and shelli moore

Joan morley

randy and Chris moser

randy myers

daVe and Kim nelson

norm and marty noe

ViC and edye nottingham

miChael and saeKo o’dell

riChard o’dell

ron orland and lisa denBy

franK and Betty ottesen

gerhardt platz

paul and geri ploutz

Walter pounds

roger and Jennifer poyer

daVid and pat pringle

lea prothe

ChuCK and Candis putniK

riChard rangel

stephen and susan reCtor

Jeri riCh

freda t. roof trust

mary golda ross

Chad and KimBerly rutt

BoB and lydia ruyle

William sanson

Claude sChmitz

the selders family

Jim and pam shaW

masoud and Vonda shirazi

miKe and lori shoop

marCia sieBring

hoWard and BeVerley sKinner

russ and amy* smart

Brenda smith

Jerry and Joanne stugart

george and Brindah suresh

fred and linda sutton

steVen and BarBara taniguChi

Virginia thornton

miKe and Judy tormey

les and dorothee troWBridge

James Vaughn

ed and mary ellen VeJVoda

ronald and terry Vlasin

tim and sally Warde

marianne Whiteside

florenCe and harold* Winograd

Kent and diane zaitz

ChuCK and anita zieman

Mary Jo Drew, MD, MHSA ’79
“WHEN I WAS YOUNG, adults would always ask me 
what I wanted to be when I grew up,” Mary Jo Drew 
remembers. “When I said ‘a doctor,’ some would respond, 
‘You mean a nurse?’ I had to be assertive and say, ‘No, I 
want to be a doctor.’ After graduating from the Univer-
sity of Northern Colorado with a degree in biological 
sciences, Drew went on to graduate from medical school 
at the University of Colorado. She is currently the division 
head of Transfusion Medicine and the medical director of 
the Blood Bank at Henry Ford Hospital in Detroit.

Drew supports an annual scholarship for pre-medicine 
students at UNC. The William J. DeAtherage Memorial 
Scholarship honors her best friend and classmate who died 
of AIDS. She has also given to other areas, including the 
Ross Hall renovation to fund a conference room specifically 
for the biology program.

 Drew says she feels strongly about supporting science education and being a good female 
mentor to other women who want to pursue medicine. Without her first female mentor, the 
science teacher who piqued her interest in fourth grade, she might not have become a doctor. 
Through financial support and mentorship, Drew hopes to inspire future medical professionals 
at the University of Northern Colorado. 

“I think alumni need to get involved if they haven’t. They need to get back in touch with 
their school to see the great stuff that is happening,” Drew says. “Once they support the place 
that got them launched professionally, they’ll realize the impact it had on their lives.”

PROFILE

* deCeased
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PRESIDENT’S CIRCLE:  
CORPORATIONS AND  
FOUNDATIONS
Corporations and foundations that 
contributed $1,000 or more in FY 2005-06.

Gold Members
($50,000 OR MORE)

adolph Coors foundation

ComCast finanCial agenCy Corp.
daniels fund

the dollarhide finanCial group llC
donnell-Kay foundation inC.
el pomar foundation

erion foundation

flood & peterson insuranCe inC.
the greeley triBune

haCh sCientifiC foundation

helen K. and arthur e. Johnson foundation

Jared polis foundation

leptas foundation

JaCK a. and marilyn l. maCallister family 
foundation

monfort family foundation

morgan family foundation

north Colorado mediCal Center inC.
reisher family sCholarship

roChe ConstruCtors inC.
ronda e. stryKer & William d. Johnston 

foundation

rose Community foundation

sChlessman family foundation inC.
sCholl foundation

sorenson CommuniCations

state farm Companies foundation

the tointon family foundation

Weld County sChool distriCt 6
Wells fargo BanK

Silver Members
($5,000 - $24,999)

aggie Builders llC
anton Collins mitChell llp
Bigfoot turf farms inC.
Boeing Company

BoettCher foundation

Centennial BanK of the West

City of greeley

Colorado Community BanK

Colorado trust

Coutts & ClarK Western foundation inC.
dBC irrigation supply

deloitte foundation

denVer inVestment adVisors llC
diane and Charles gallagher family fund

eastman KodaK Company

eBi 
farr family fund at the Community foundation

fidelity CharitaBle gift fund

food industry Crusade against hunger

gates family foundation

the gill foundation

giVing generations foundation

hoWard e. smith family endoWment

the Janus foundation

Jeppesen sanderson

KodaK Colorado diVision

laBayne and assoCiates inC.
the miKKelson foundation

national Western stoCK shoW & rodeo: 
national Western sCholarship trust

neW frontier BanK

neWton marasCo foundation

QWest foundation

the pepsi Bottling group inC.
rollie r. Kelley family foundation

sample & Bailey Cpas pC
state farm insuranCe Company

sWanee hunt family fund

thomas & tyler llC
thompson sChool distriCt no. r2-J
todd family foundation

VilCom

Williams Companies foundation inC.
xCel energy foundation

Bronze Members
($1,000 - $4,999)

anonymous (2)
aChziger inVestment Company

adVantage BanK

anderson & Whitney pC
anheuser-BusCh inC.
aorn of Centennial Chapter of Colorado

B&n College BooKsellers inC.
Ball aerospaCe & teChnologies Corp.
BeCKer professional reVieW

BKd llp
Blue Chip oil inC.
Bradley, allen & assoCiates llp
Bruno teChnology

Burlington northern santa fe foundation

ButtonWood foundation uta
Cessna foundation inC.
College Credit union of greeley

Comed mediCal speCialties inC.

ConQuest holdings llC
ConQuest oil Company

CottonWood management Company

delta dental

denVer lyriC opera guild

doW Jones & Company inC.
eduCational researCh & training

edWard madigan foundation

exxon moBil foundation

first main street

Cal and Jean frazier fund, a donor adVised 
fund of rose Community foundation

front range roofing systems llC
glaxosmithKline

gold point lodging & realty inC.
group puBlishing inC.
hall-irWin Corp.
herBie’s auto sales

iBm international foundation

innoVest portfolio solutions llC
Johns manVille international inC.
Kennedy and Coe llC
Kinder morgan foundation

life underWriters Charities inC.
lolly’s hallmarK shop-WestlaKe Center

lsi logiC Corp.
lumina foundation for eduCation

mBna ameriCa BanK

mCgraW-hill Companies

neWmont mining

northern Colorado onCology/hematology

orthodontiC assoCiates of greeley pC
our saVior’s lutheran ChurCh

pallone and assoCiates inC.
petroleum management llC
poudre sChool distriCt

the presser foundation

priCe Waterhouse Coopers llp
progressiVe rehaBilitation serViCes inC.
rBC dain rausCher

roCKy mountain Chapter of gita
rothgerBer Johnson & lyons llp
sanson fund

sasol north ameriCa inC.
sears real estate inC.
shirazi & assoCiates

solBourne

stifel, niColaus & Company inC.
target stores

time inC.
trapper mining inC.
union Colony BanK

usg foundation inC.
Wells fargo BanK West na
the Winograd family fund

SCHOLARSHIPS  
AND ENDOWMENTS
Gifts that fund scholarship endowments 
make it possible for the University of North-
ern Colorado to attract and retain the best 
undergraduate and graduate students, re-
gardless of their financial circumstances. You 
can make a difference by contributing to an 
existing scholarship or establishing a new 
endowment to benefit students enrolled in 
the college/school of your choice.

Endowments are often referred to as the 
gifts that keep on giving. Endowments are 
permanently invested by the UNC Founda-
tion, and the income generated by that 
investment is used for the purpose you 
wish to support—scholarships, supplemental 
salary support for faculty, research, libraries, 
programs, and much more. A portion of the 
income is reinvested each year, enabling the 
endowment to grow and provide a perma-
nent stream of income over time. 
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ALUMNI GIVING 
Alumni who conributed $40 
or more in 2005-06 (qualifies 
individual for membership in 
the Alumni Association).

1930
gladys hopKins*

1933
BerniCe e. magnie*

1935
elizaBeth e. ford Boss

luCille sams

1937
florenCe sloCKett CatChings 
edna middlemas

Kenneth moore

eVa Wilson

1938
maxine Bell

helen l. mayfield

James h. moore

1939
Vernell Curry

mildred mCCall-pitChford

edWard r. murray

mary golda ross

helen Vagner

helen Wright

1940
roBert C. Crozier

alBert h. harBaugh

lois Cole hughes

QueenaBelle W. turman

1941
helen seitz-WhitaKer

laVeta trezise

1942
russell siCKleBoWer

1943
louise CorWin

pauline r. harBaugh

phyllis B. laWrenCe

Virginia lindBlad

Jim Woodruff

1944
lois s. Carney

lorraine dungan

doris m. ramsel

laurel Williams

1945
marJorie m. harrison

helen hopper

lois reed philippone

ClarK W. plummer

marJorie zimmerman

1946
Betty fisher BaKer

Jane a. BroWn

William h. drummond

Betty C. Klune

JaCQueline munro

marion reid

Kathrine J. shaeffer

elizaBeth Wright*

1947
Vernon BraasCh

William s. frantz

ellery giBson

Joseph r. Klune

roBert g. milliKen

yVonne W. milliKen

William l. stamey

patriCia thomas

1948
alBert Bettina

William f. BroWn

madelyn helling

riChmond n. hutChins

raymond J. Kelley

franK petroCCo

russell stillWell

mary ellen VeJVoda

1949
Bonnie r. BunCh

Bettie r. Burda

edWard t. Burda

paula d. fessenden

William hedBerg

lyle m. Kingery

aleen g. ledford*
BoB ledford*
Celia J. loW

euniCe mai

h. thomas niCholls Jr.
Joan p. popeJoy

Wendell g. reed

glen stenson Jr.
edWard VeJVoda

fern n. WessWiCK

1950
patty Brophy

lester CooK

Wilma gillespie

Betty a. gilliland

Charles W. holmes

roger e. King

Joy Kinney

Ken mefford

Keith o’toole

emil paripoViCh

ruth Kurtz riCe

Beth singKofer

Virginia thornton

phyllis C. ClayComB White

nanCy Williams

1951
marylin anderson

marian BraCKett

James l. ColWell

helen f. dalzell

mary f. greenly

John W. hanCoCK Jr.
lola Johnson

roBert l. Johnson

riChard Knudsen

dorCas lahnert

h. riChard leWis

fran measom

Verle l. miCKish

William l. munns

edith s. nottingham

Cole oWnsBy

Clare s. panKratz

roBert randolph

Claire r. stein

Betty WilKinson

1952
James B. Bailey

Jeannine Carder

eileen ClanCy

CalVin C. Cordes

darWin a. dalzell

daryl dell

roBert n. finCh

eugene r. hertzKe

glenn e. hill

darrell m. Johnson

margaret z. Kingery

roBert l. KirChgatter

thelma laste

shirley K. leeper

helen lorenz

Wilma r. miriCh

fern moore

Joan morley

ViCtor r. nottingham

lester l. panKratz

Jerry stunKel

Jody Wells

1953
dona l. BaldWin Ball

JoyCe Barnes

norman g. Bastemeyer

riChard e. Beitzel

BarBara Billington

roBert g. CornWell

samuel a. dreith

ruth goshorn

mary e. hertzKe

florenCe hoffman

miChael holden

Janet larrison

darrel loWnsBerry

dorothy l. moore

true morgan

Walter ouye

gilBert e. page

BarBara e. pigford

roy e. piper

audrey m. rostal

Claude sChmitz

thomas t. tsuha

V.C. Vanaltena

roBert W. Welte

JoyCe Woods

1954
thelda Bishop

Willene CraBB

Julianne haefeli

Betty hamada

george hartung

JaCK hilyard

sallie J. Johnson

James f. lorenz

guy s. miriCh

milton mussehl

Janette i. nash

James g. nylander

BeVerly porter

riChard K. porter

lynn a. sandstedt

laura sato

John seBBen

Verl timm

emory trosper

graCe t. tyChsen

patsy ziCK

1955
roBert g. anderson

donald d. Bender

gladys Bolander*
donald e. CooK

gay d. Cooper

maxine e. CornWell

raymond d. dixon

donald e. drollinger

Bill l. dumler

roBert hunt

edna u. KaJiWara

JaniCe Kaufman

James e. miller

arnold e. natzKe

aliCe m. neWsome

ellis e. oVerturf

lea prothe

June reiK

fely serra

Juliette tom

maBel n. ueda

herBert Wigley

1956
WallaCe aas

arlene ahlBrandt

alton BarBour

darlene B. Beall

martha h. Bender

* deCeased
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Keith Blue

nanCy J. dunKin

donna eaton

Charles l. greenly

gilBert p. hoWard

Colin s. Johnson

gerald l. Kingsmore Jr.*
marline mCCraCKen

aliCe C. mCdonald

franK W. morris

roBin d. peCKham

donald a. ross

sheroll rudel

ralph WeBB Jr.
Virginia WeBB

1957
adelle BaBin

eula durston

glen C. farnham

raymond grandfield

riChard l. gray

roBert f. guthmann Jr.
edWin C. haWKins

Quinten d. hoien

J. BruCe holmQuist

sharon JaCoBsen

William r. Jamieson

gerald Johnson

susan y. Kiang

leslie a. Kroeger

harriet leafgren

Charles a. lindly

merWin J. lyng

merCedes morrison

BarBara reale

edna reimer

sue resseguie

William riChmond

JaCK h. rostal

sylVia W. WeBster

roBert e. WelCh

1958
gerald l. anderson

James Briggs

Kenneth e. dillner

Bonnie J. eKlund

John e. elsea

patsy endner

edith eVans

d. dianne fox

John d. geron

laura harper

alan l. JaCoBsen

Janet K. laCy

leeds r. laCy Jr.
rosalie martinez

steVe g. moreno

norman naKamoto

sarah napier

franCis W. sChroeder

dixie J. stultz

m. edmund ValleJo

gail m. Vorreiter

William C. Vorreiter

dorene Wendland

1959
mary K. Blue

roBert e. Blum

nanCy ColegroVe

roBert d. Corrie

donald r. Cummins

d. dianne fox

gerald grunsKa

roy e. Johnson

dorothy Kingsmore

marilyn Kraft

terry s. landa

roBert m. lanz

J. Keith lusK

William ott

Jean e. oVerturf

JJ paolino

Carole paulsen

ardath pearson

leroy a. piCCard

Kenneth d. plonKey

William d. popeJoy

sharon rhoades

fred a. rietBroCK

J. Jean roBertson

marVin l. roBertson

fred rutherford

phyllis m. sandstedt

Jimmie shooK

laWrenCe snyder

marianna B. staVraKas

roBert s. staVraKas

norman o. steWart

george e. sWafford

i. Judith thompson

Winona B. toBuren

Joan trautman

John W. true

Karen l. truJillo

Charlene d. yorKe

darryl B. yorKe

1960
mary lynne anderson

aliCe o’Connell BaKer

mildred Ballou

philip e. Ballou

georgia J. Bernd

roBert d. Bernd

raymond V. Biondo

marilynn Bonato

ronald m. BroWn

gerald o. Bryan

sharon Burt

riChard r. ChaVez

Caryl l. Cline

allan CoK*
Jim Cox

aliCe l. Cozens

duane l. eWer

leonard glaViano

John hoaglund

Jordan hoChstadt

letha m. hummels

Janet Jerome

J. marVin Jolly

riChard e. Killmer

James m. larson

gary lentz

JaCQueline o. marley

don h. mCWilliams

mona nursKi*
paul f. ploutz

Wayne sChoenthaler

thomas shoaf

Jerry simonson

thomas K. strong

marJorie e. sWearingen

James r. tanner

roBert g. thompson

Charmeon Voss

paul WaChholz

Charlotte Worster

1961
sally ayer

riChard e. Bonato

forrest BuCK

gary l. Castle

aileen J. deffKe

norman K. foster

rosemary fri

ann gilmore

laurenCe n. graham

Charles hauer

ChuCK hideman

graCe l. hinders

gretChen Brod hoWland

florenCe t. inouye

deanna g. Johnson

peggy Jones

Vito t. laBarBara

gaynel lanKenau

nanCy lee

Clair l. leiBhart

sandra mullen

larry olsen

Bernard l. o’neill

monte l. otto

elizaBeth piersChBaCher

Bob Johnson ’51 and Sallie (Jacobson) Johnson ’54 
BOB AND SALLIE JOHNSON give to the University of Northern Colorado’s arts programs because they 
say they couldn’t imagine their lives in Greeley without music or without the people they have known dur-

ing their 50-year history with the university. “When you 
feel as if you’re making a charitable donation, it’s not to 
the bricks and mortar; it’s to the people you had a high 
regard for,” says Bob Johnson, who was a mathematics 
professor at UNC for 22 years.  

The Johnsons live music every day. Sallie still 
teaches advanced piano lessons in her home and 
regularly performs in Greeley. Bob is an executive for 
UBS Financial Services during the day, but he plays 
gigs whenever he can as a baritone saxophonist in his 
swing band, the Kream of the Krop. 

Ensuring that there is place to hear and perform the 
music that has shaped their lives is just one of the many 
reasons the Johnsons support arts programs at UNC. 

Bob says the thriving arts culture at the university 
doesn’t stop at the campus. “The university has marvelous resources. You could go to UNC in the evening 
almost every day of the week to hear a concert, a recital, a lecture. That spins off into the community. 
Once that tradition for the arts is established, it seems like it continues through to the town.”  

PROFILE
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graCe proChnoW

sharon White roland

sidney d. rundle

Warri Joan sCott

maureen soller

rosemary stoelzel

Wally B. stoelzel

Catherine n. tinsley

mauriCe C. tinsley

marCia a. Wagner

donald r. Waldrip 
BarBara Wasmundt

riChard a. young

James W. zaChman

1962
roBert C. BaldWin

sharon l. BaldWin

nanCy Ball

Joann Baxter

dorothy f. Benner

elaine BiBBey

herBert e. BoWman

ernest h. BroWn Jr.
leonard CaBrera

gilBert CarBaJal

larry Conn

Janet ellsWorth

thomas l. hansen Jr.
m. Christine hauer

BruCe huey

fred J. ingo

Kenneth f. Jenson

patriCia potter larson

Julianne lee

Judith a. mCCormiCK

donoVan moore

Betty m. niCholls

Kenneth o’rourKe

Connie s. otto

idamarie o. piCCard

riChard rangel

daVid roBB

harold J. sChneider

hazel seVerin

don h. shepard

Carl h. silBer Jr.
d. John tanner

Joan W. truKenBrod

dennis l. Vanderhoof

lois VonBerg

roBert Wagner

Karen Walter

Wesley l. West

marilyn r. yates

ralph e. yates

1963
John J. aVila

dale W. Behrens

don C. BlaCKstone

Bonnie Bruington

gerda r. Burnside

salVadore Carpio

Joan Chatterton

James m. ClarK

roger Collins

roger W. Cozens

ralph r. disiBio

sharon farr

edgar e. fielder

steVe forness

g. maxine gleason

BoB gWyn

al haWthorne

Charlene hemphill

henry hoff

BoB holroyd

philip l. hosford

daVid t. hoWe

darrell g. idler

Carolyn Jeter

Janet a. Johnson

riChard m. Kohl

daVid linK

dane lonBorg

harold d. loVe

Bonnie J. matter

george a. mCCollum Jr.
phyllis senatore neWton

riChard J. neWton

thomas g. pangilinan

duane l. pluCKnett

riChard reider

oliVer a. riChardson

donald t. rippey

miChele g. roth

William sanson

alonzo h. stafford

dolores tippett

leonard torres

donn Walling

roBert g. WeBer

Judith a. West

harold r. WilKinson

peggy m. WilKinson

William e. Winfrey

1964
daVid m. BarBer

louis a. Bransford

BerniCe estrella Bryant

Ken Card

dennis K. daKan

miChael darnell

laWrenCe W. dorsey Jr.
franK i. eWing

harold J. felderman

zona m. felderman

fred J. gaBseWiCs

dorothy hill CraWford

ronald e. hinders

James e. innis

Bonnie r. Kohl

James B. leamer

sharon e. leBsaCK

patriCia lemansKi

William e. lind

niCholas J. lomBardo

gary o. loo

alBert d. marley

donald martin

marK d. maxWell

patriCia s. mCCollum

Charla morton

neil petrie

z.a. prust

marian reeVes

James l. riesBerg

Jerry saBo

Carol l. sCott

harlan r. smith

sandra l. true

daVid r. turner

larry yates

erma l. yoder

1965
eVa a. aKers

Charles B. anderson

roBert J. anderson

miChael r. BaCa

miChael a. Balog

Barry p. Barnes

eVonne Beattie

philip m. BeCKman

sandra d. BlaKeman

dale Blattert

linda BraCKett

sharane BroCKmeyer

James e. Brunner

Kay Cessna

ronny d. Cline

ray CruiCKshanK

amy a. dugan

larry d. dunKle

margaret e. dunKle

elaine eiCKmeyer

Jim ferrin

ruth gartrell

e.C. halVorsen*
shirley harimoto

amy o. hemming

Carl V. hill Jr.
theodis holland

marVin K. inouye

BarBara Johnson

Wayne r. Johnston

C.r. Jones

nanCy Jones

lloyd r. Kinnison Jr.
myra Kolditz

Kenneth lofgren

linda m. lomBardo

reBeCCa elder mattheWs

sheryl a. maxWell

alex C. mCdougall

donald moore

Jerome munsey

t.d. musiCK

eVerett nieWoehner

margaret parson

phillip partington

terry p. pfleiger

Kay phelps-o’rourKe

ed pittoCK

e. milo pritChett

donna J. reCtor

JaCK sChnurr

Byron W. sCott

riChard d. simpson

Wayne a. starr

riCK steffens

lois strayer

William g. sWeeters

Kathleen toWnsend

sue e. traCey

shirley a. traVis

anita miller WeaKley

James a. zanCanella

1966
eldon W. ames

steVen r. anderson

ronald B. Bailey

ViCtorine Bath

riChard BlasChKe

BruCe Broderius

russell BruCKs

patriCia a. ByBee

rodger W. ByBee

riChard C. Clement

tom deangelo

marilyn s. deegan

sharon edWards

James a. elsBerry

Betty eVans

george e. eVans Jr.
Jane fiala

Jerry madden fornes

James p. george

edWin p. glaser

gladys m. glaser

merlin a. helstad

thomas henry

Cherylyn m. inouye

Wayne JaCKson

louise a. Jones

dorCus Kinzie

BlanChe KoeneKe

linda Kraai

thos d. lesser

W. JaCK magruder

roBert mCKendry

sharon s. meagher

orVille r. neWton

tom o’Brien

eloyCe o’Connor

ronald olson

linda page

don l. parK

nanCy J. pfleiger

larry B. plummer

ronald e. prasCher

alVin sChneider

mildred sleep

douglas d. smith

Jo-King spell

leroy steWart

thomas l. sWain

miChael m. taKaezu

dayton r. turner

ronald a. Vlasin

Jim Wheeler

gail Wing

BarBara yost

1967
franCes adams

philip a. aKely

dennis a. aKin

ClarK C. Bond

mary soBoleWsKi BostiCK

daVid f. Boynton
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glee BrooKs

netta CarVer-page

helen CrosBy

norman r. deWhurst

Carol J. dutton

helen t. esala

mary J. fahey

dean f. fleisChauer

donald s. groVes

Jerry l. hahn

Carroll r. harr

roBert heuermann

zelina hiCKox

Karel C. hill

douglas hunter

glenna g. innis

Jimmie iVie

m. traCy Jageman

paul h. King

Carol lang

BarBara J. leWis

Joan e. lind

VinCent lopez

KeVin g. marshall

miChael a. mathers

roBert h. mCfadden

mary merCer

dWight moose

norma muraKami

J. earleen osWalt

f. lyle page

terry phillippi

ilga a. ross

floyd sasa

Jon l. sChmidt

sCott sherWood

James stalley

thomas W. sulliVan

ViCKi J. thompson

Walter g. turner

Carl g. Veaux

reBeCCa Whitmore

Janet Wolf

William s. Wright

Kathleen e. zaChman

roBert d. zaChman

1968
ann allison

Jerry amendola

mary arChuleta

Karen m. armstrong

edWard a. augden Jr.
James r. Bartlett

harold Bland

roBert l. BroWnlee

linda BiCKling CeCil

faye Chapman

daVid l. Cottrell

henry m. depetro

John n. dinsmore

Wendy tutt fenster

ralph W. granner

dolores m. harr

sharon hart

Claudia heCKel

Kenneth d. hill

Cynthia s. horiuChi

Karen Borgen hoWell

larry W. Jageman

norma Johnson

stan Johnson

dWight d. KastendieCK

aliCe l. KupiliK

miChael h. KupiliK

BerniCe i. Kush-CouCh

Bertil J. lager

William h. lashley Jr.
ann madonna

Jeanne palm maliCK

Judith m. mCdonald

Kathryn a. mCKenzie

Kathryn J. ogata

donald e. peterson

BarBara a. rathKe

thomas rosedahl

Joan f. rosKop

paula ruff

patriCia m. shaW

Jean simmons

marty sloVen

helen J. smith

mary smith

suWannee smith

Carol stuht

Jerry l. sulliVan

danny l. tomlinson

ronald tompKins

madelyn C. truJillo

riChard r. truJillo

mary Jane urBanoWiCz

linda Vasenius

nanCy e. Watson

sandra Weiss

Kathleen m. Wheeler

daVid r. Whitney

Carolyn e. yelton

1969
Betty allar

Vergie amendola

mary amidei

g. melVin ashford Jr.
dennis Barr

Virginia d. Benninghoff

Christine Beyer

Jim Bitter

daryl e. Brumley

ellen BuCKner

Judy K. Carrillo

daVid l. Cole

Jennifer J. Cole

steVen CouCh

mary e. dallmann

miChael d. deutCher

mary f. edmonds

allen epperson

diana ereCKson

marC e. espinosa

eVerett a. fensterman

Judith ferren

Wayne fleming

gary s. giBson

nanCy greCian

Kathryn m. griffin

Charles h. halsey Jr.
Clifford n. hanson

Carol a. haWKins

BlaKe haynes

helen herren

roBert a. hessler

aliCe hopKins

Willis J. hounshell

freeman B. hoVer

William e. hurt

lois W. Jones

gary s. KrahenBuhl

Carol lantz

loWell r. lemesany

laurenCe lloyd

James B. loWther*
nondis loWther

Carol a. mCdermott

anne mCintire*
Jerry d. mCintire

John J. miCetiCh

Joseph e. misKulin

marVin d. motz

earl s. ogata

BruCe paQuette

elaine C. prasCher

Judy rosen

l. douglas rosenoff

Kenneth l. rosKop

Wesley h. sargent

Janette sChlater

miChael J. shonKa

John a. shulene

george a. sluyter

gerald m. smith

roland m. smith

riChard f. struCK

Charles W. sutter

mary e. sutter

frederiCK l. sutton

Joy suzuKi

roBert m. teWKsBury sr.
miChael d. thaCKer

mary toBaBen

dorothee K. troWBridge

nanCy r. turner

daVid W. VanderWege

Kathryn m. VanderWege

JaniCe a. Veuthey

patriCia Vreeland

glen r. WalKer

eVelyn Ward

alfred l. young Jr.

1970
ron allBaugh

lynne ammann

mary a. Beattie

don-paul BenJamin

Kathryn BiBBey

ronald r. Billings

Barry r. Bode

hoWard Bostrom

Kenneth h. Braun

Kathleen ChaloupKa

roBert l. Childers

Jerry CiCilioni

Kathryn J. Cline

mary Jo Cline

Kenneth W. Collins

Virginia Connell

sharon f. Cooper

elizaBeth Coupens

Karen r. danBom

elma Jean danford

anthony J. denoVellis

Joseph s. dreW

dianne earnest

linda eWing

gerald d. ferguson Jr.
myla ferguson

mary l. giBson

loWell e. graham

marilyn guhl

todd K. hampton

daVid hardin

Jean hardin

miChael s. haWKins

dorothy hedQuist

deBra a. hiCKey

tena springston hilton

gary himes

nanCy hindes-lemmon

ANNUAL GIVING
Annual gifts from Northern Colorado alumni and friends have a 
powerful impact on the lives of students. Each gift, regardless of 
the dollar amount, makes a significant difference in the day-to-day 
experiences of current students. From top faculty to quality facilities, 
ongoing annual support provides essential funding to virtually every 
college, school or program across campus.

It’s easy to assume that tuition covers the cost to run a top-quality 
university. But the cost to educate a University of Northern Colorado 
student far exceeds what is paid in tuition. Annual gifts help to bridge 
the gap. Each gift helps move the university forward. As an added ben-
efit, when more alumni donate annually, they help elevate the national 
ranking of the university and its programs. This in turn helps increase 
the value of a Northern Colorado degree.

Want to make an impact? Give what you can and give each year. 
Respond to the next letter or phone call from the university or 
donate online at www.uncfoundation.org. Collectively, we can make 
a positive difference for current students, future students and every 
one who boasts a University of Northern Colorado diploma.
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dianne e. hisKey

steVen h. hisKey

miChael a. holmes

allan hosler

greg hume

Kathleen a. Jensen

linda Kepler

Charles a. leWis

gayle lord

myra mayer

leslie mCCarroll

martin J. mCCune

miChael h. meagher

rand a. middleton

Cindy millard

sally miller

paul W. naChtraB i i
margaret a. neumann

margaret a. peterson

roger K. peterson

donald f. ploussard

daVid l. pyle

ann rasmussen

alfred p. rossi

laVerna m. saunders

Jozsef sCheiBer

isaaC W. sherloCK

Virginia stitt

linda C. strong

russell B. sulliVan

sheri s. sulliVan

helen Jorgenson sutherland

elizaBeth a. thaCKer

mary ann tJaden

Verner B. toVrea

Juliet a. truJillo

marCia VenzKe

roBert m. Veuthey

Jean Waid

marK a. White

Kenneth W. Winters

ted Worth

1971
nanCy J. anderson

george W. andreWs

JaCQuelyn J. andreWs

marilyn K. BarBer

Jo BazhaW

moniCa m. Beglau

riChard t. Bell

rita Bien-hutChins

BruCe a. Bode

samuel Burgdorff

glenda l. Castle

ronald Chapman

riChard Crumley

nanCy strama CunoV

dennis dannehl

sKip daVis

anne degraff

Clydette s. de groot 
sherry diCKerson

e. Jane fielder

marilyn franK

linda frenCh

daniel V. gallagher

Julie r. glessner

Connie guerrero

miChael l. gumB

doyleene hampton

BruCe W. harBison

Christy l. hartzler

nanCy heinz

James e. hornaK

Jane huBBard

JaCQueline hultQuist

georgene inaBa

arthur a. JaCKson

Karen Jordening

Connie Kaasa

rodger e. KendriCK

arden K. KirKpatriCK

Virginia K. Klingman

neil Koeneman

marguerite lien

dorothy lindsey

nanCy luginBill

roBert m. lynCh

terry l. lynCh

martha maguire-rosemas

Jeanne m. mCCune

aleea mCguire

gary mCKnight

sharon mCnitt

Joseph W. mele

audrey myers

Cynthia J. nigh

elaine oetKen

miChael B. patton

larry d. peterson

miCKey l. platt

donald e. poppen

Virginia r. primus

Carolyn prior

dan ramseier

patsy erroC roBerts

sandra elliott rodas

franK romero

mary a. running

norman p. running

marilyn ryan

marsha J. sChmidt

leann sCroggins

paula f. sherloCK

danny e. smith

John spenCer

roBin st. Clare

ula J. stuCKa

lydia m. sWize

myron t. sWize

sandra a. teeple

franCis e. toler

Craig truman

thomas J. VorenBerg

larry g. Wagner

roBert Wildman

florenCe Winograd

Carla K. Wisdom

James l. Wisdom

larry l. Witherell

1972
BeVerly l. alles

John W. allgood

roBert d. allison

lorna anderson

J. BruCe BaCKer

stephen g. Barry

roBert C. BarzduKas

daVid BeaVer

glen d. BeeBe

daVid J. Bengtson

Judith e. BirCh

ann e. BloemKer

gary l. BloemKer

iVan Blood

elaine Bohanon

Craig Bosley

raphael Broussard

harriet BroWn

Karen Brundidge

Jonna d. Bunting

anton Christoff

mary C. ClarK

florenCe Conrad

phillip dalBy

lori J. daniel

henry r. derr

sandy dungan

rudolph J. eiChenBerger

Cathy flores

BarBara fonda

marolyn Benson formo

Jill l. fredgant-frieze

florenCe m. garrison

roger K. garrison

terranCe h. gleason

gail J. gray

riChard d. harshaW

roBert h. hattendorf

riChard m. hiCKey

stanley g. hogsett

James r. JaCKson

John e. Johnson

grant Johnstone

mari J. Joiner

ann Joseph

miKe Kalish

linda Keller

Brian e. Kelly

Janet B. Kersey

Bradley r. Keyser

James l. Klingman

daVid t. larson

alBert l. leWis

BarBara manos

roBert a. marsh

irene mattiVi

Janan K. mCCreery

nenita f. miller

Brenda a. morris

leWis o. myers

nanCy loWry nelson

roBert m. pearl

fran pfalzgraff

JaniCe K. pitts

gerald l. prinCe

Charles f. putniK

riChard d. Quammen

h. BruCe QuantiC

patriCia l. rumBaugh

lydia m. ruyle

thom J. sChneider

marCia sCofield

James h. sederBerg

mary J. sederBerg

sandra l. selders

dorothy sponsel

rodger e. steWart

gary l. stoKes

sheila J. sulliVan

steVen C. tJaden

miChael C. tormey

anne tremBlay

shelly Cope treWolla

John J. Volz

BoBBy g. Waddle

riChard e. Ward

russell d. Wells

Cheryl Wenzinger

thomas a. Wheeler

Karen Wilson

patriCK miChael m. Wilson

roB Wilson

susan molestad Wilson

Janet l. Witort

gary l. Wyeno

1973
mary aChe

JaniCe appelBaum

JaCK r. arroWsmith

Joan m. arroWsmith

Jamie e. autrey

William auVenshine

roger BaKer

roBert W. BarKley

roger a. Bates

James r. Beatty

roBert BenediCt

deBorah Bergerson-moore

Janet l. BianCalana

daVid J. BlaCK

annette Brinster

Carole BursaCK

JoyCe C. Carr

JaCK Cassinetto

Carolyn Clontz

dolores Conde

deBra s. CooK

Katherine CooKe

ellen Curran

roBert l. CWiertniaK

randa daVis-tiCe

deloris a. delapp

roBert a. dorn

harold B. dunning

thomas ediger

muriel a. ellis-Watson

Cynthia eVans

douglas C. eVans

donald J. fineran

norman W. finKner

daVid s. foster

WeeneJa l. foster

Carl g. fugler

dorothy J. gale

stanley C. gengler

susan giullian

loWell C. hagele

William r. hairston Jr.
patriCia l. harden

sharie harmon

elizaBeth a. heising

Chiyo horiuChi

gary r. houser
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stephen W. hoWard

Cathy intemann

riChard ito

deeann W. Jayson

pamela Jennison

Carl Jepsen

Christina m. Kauffman

nanCy Kauffman

Jean a. Kelly

KeVin s. Kerr

CandaCe Kinne

rogene e. KirKegaard

rhonda Kodman

rita Kummer

JessiCa J. laWhead

roBert l. laWhead

donald e. loptien

Cynthia m. martin

darCy mazel

Kathy mCKeon

marlene mCWilliams

sandra gerhardt meadoWCroft

Cathy miller

susan miller

sara J. mullen

deBra l. murphy

ruth murphy

susan nelson

daryl r. neWman

pam neWsom

diane m. nugent

Wilma pedersen

Walter pounds

riCK proCtor

Craig pulliam

peter QuinBy

henry W. rau Jr.
Brita a. reams

Verna d. Valentino riChter

nanCy B. roBinson

shirley m. rudolph

Charles e. samBs

paul o. sams

tedde sCharf

roger W. sChnaser

linda K. sCott

BarBara seeling

Colleen V. sharp

alan sheinKer

margaret shupe

Charles d. sisK

nanCy slate

roBert g. snyder

Kenneth f. starosCiK

mary stolarCzyK-Busha

Kent story

melaney thomas

donna tomKy

Judy l. tormey

ruth e. tryon

riCh VansiCKle

elizaBeth m. Varra

ronald VeJrosteK

Kenneth r. VinCent

Kathleen KendriCK Von stein

daniel C. Way

edWard h. Weatherly Jr.
darlene WeaVer

merilynn K. Weitzel

roBert Wiley

fran Worthington

Charles e. zieman

John W. zurBrigen

nanCy zureK

1974
Corinne adams

liz adams

Jean alBeriCo

ned aVery

patriCia BaCa

susan BearCe

ross l. Bensman

lula Berg

douglas r. Bliss

roBert e. BloBaum Jr.
Cynthia l. Boland

nanCy Borges

marilyn l. BosenBeCKer

Virginia Brahmer

phyllis Brazee

miChele a. BroWn

rhonda BroWn

John e. BruCe

thomas W. Butler

Beth Cashdan

Kathleen l. Castillo

shirley a. ChamBers

Judi Chase

BruCe ClatterBaugh

BeVerly Cole

John J. ConWay

mindy l. Cox

linda Cremons

mary V. o’Brien Cummins

sandy dauten

gordon e. dehler

Jeanette dehning

Carolyn deuel

deBBie desrosiers donoVan

somphol dounglomChunt

gerald l. eBerhard

Jeannie eriCKson

donald t. feldhaus

James flor

riChard p. frenCh Jr.
douglas l. giBBs

rita Vollmer gillespie

lynn malanCuK glaser

patriCK C. gorman

elVin greenWell

darlene K. gregory

roy gruVer

patriCia harmon

BoB harris

Joellen riCe harris

franCes haVer

daniel d. heim

sharon B. herman

patriCia C. houlihan

dianna hulBert

susan e. huntzinger

susan e. hurt

Joanne l. ida

William s. Jager

eriC Jones

Colleen Jorgensen

Kathleen Kaiser

nora Kelting

linda s. Keyser

radel KiBBee

James d. Kimmitt

John Klug

a.J. KraloVeC

roland lamBerson

Kenneth m. landa

mitzi lang

Judith K. laW

susan laWson

marsha lee

peter f. leonard

Billie B. lesh

Charlene lindner

mary martin

myron martinson

Jeadie W. massey Jr.
darrel a. mattiVi

alan f. may

mary mCCarthy

susan l. mCfarland

doris merCer

reBeCCa neeman

Jeanne parKer

Kaethe pinnell

Charles e. pixton

ata razani

diane sChWalm reid

daniel riCe

philip l. roBerts

Karen roesler

roBert C. rogers

larry B. roots

roBert rush

helen m. saBin

Joseph f. saCCo

susan sCharrel

stephanee g. sChlaCtenhaufen

marnie sears

daVid n. senty

elaine m. shelley

masoud s. shirazi

Wayne e. shoop

Janet simmons

Joseph m. sinKieWiCz

Joseph J. sloBoJan

leroy l. smalley

marsha l. steWart

traCy l. strong

stephen W. sutton

Cynthia turner

Judy Van aBBema

Woodard Vaught

margaret a. Ward

W.m. WasKom

Bernard h. West

Carol Williams

Johnny W. Williams

1975
roBert J. aCKerman

William l. allBritten

lee amato

ralph t. anders

JaCK r. anderson

franCes arsenault

darrell aydelott

roger W. Baddeley

reBeCCa s. Barnes

BarBara Bates

Bradley K. Bernard

gary s. Bernard

laura griffith Bernard

douglas a. Bernhardt

John d. Bernreuter i i i
mazona Boyum

dean m. Braa

miChael r. Bray

edWard n. Brazee

Kenneth BreWer

maCK m. BrooKs

Cheryl a. BruBaKer

anita BuCher

William Cain

phil Carden

donn a. Carlson

eldon d. Case

rudy Castore

miKe CaVanaugh

steVe Cederle

aBdul CharBaJi

harold r. CheuVront

marCia ChuVarsKy

miChael s. Cohen

susan ColVin

grady dale Jr.
daniel W. daly

James m. daVis

marJorie r. dorn

miChele e. edmisson

luCinda a. edWards

donna eitemiller

alan epstein

f. mauriCe eVans

BarBara a. farmer

stephen f. farmer

roBert l. ferguson sr.
gary d. funKhouser

Carl r. futoran

marK a. goodriCh

William d. gorman

alma r. greenWood

sharon gregg

melanie griffith

thomas l. grimes

Virginia guzman

Wendy hansBrough

John m. hart

John s. hart

Kim r. harVey

Karen C. hernandez

peter himmel

Brent l. hofmeister

BruCe JaCKson

daVid Kain

Juliana KalinoWsKi

demetrius Karathanos

raymond l. Kaser

patriCK KilKenny

Carol l. KirK

elizaBeth Kissell

Charles Klein

timothy J. Krall

lesa laKeman-mCdonald

laurinda B. lamBert

BarBara larsen

ViCKie laVenture

gregory p. lee

franCine e. linCer
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geneVia loVe

elizaBeth lynn

gilBert g. mages

melVin e. mangum Jr.
m. Kim marVel

lee a. matoush

James r. maxey i i
Joseph r. mays Jr.
sue a. mCCarroll

franK m. mClaughlin Jr.
edWard h. moreno

Cynthia lee morrell

Claudia morrison

Carolyn munoz

James d. osBorne

dWight d. oyer

riChard W. pearCe

harold d. poChop

pamela post

thomas J. Quammen

alBert C. Quintana

Jamie l. reed

sharon reiman

William d. reno

JoyCe g. rentz

ruth roBerts

Judy roeder

James rouKema

Catherine a. rundle

steVe rzepKa

sanford J. salyards

Charles J. sarno

mary t. sChuChman

Brian C. sCully

Kathleen a. seastone

JoyCe h. sedlaCeK

miChael V. shoop

daVid sidWell

mary e. simmons

Kathy sitzman

george e. slaCK

nanCy speCK

Katherine p. steg

thomas a. stephens

patsy storie

CedriC taylor

ChaunCey r. taylor

thomas g. taylor

arthur l. terrazas

Karen tomKy

BarBara CamBas torres

John r. truman

Julia unKriCh

Kristin l. Vehrs

Cynthia a. Westergaard

neil Westergaard

Charles r. WiCK

James r. Wigram

John h. Williams

ellen Wolfe

Julie zaliKoWsKi

1976
alan d. anderson

linda K. anderson

Cindy WhitelaW andreW

Cathryn Bashore

dennis p. Bate

Charlene Behne

John Bell

delmar d. BenKendorf

William h. Benson

Bill Bergman

Joann Bethel

BarBara Borg

ronald d. BoWen

miChal r. Brennan

holly J. Bressler

nyla BristoW

patriCia Britton

Barry d. BrooKs

Betty BroWn

KeVin BuriCK

Cathy BusCh-KinKaid

daVid e. Carter

Kelly r. Carter

susan l. Carter

BarBara Ceron

Virginia Channell

arlone Child

susan g. Chipman

lorraine e. ClarK-reed

a. neal ClayBurn

ClarK a. Corey

Keith Corrette

BarBara CorriVeau

georgia s. CoWan

roBert a. CoWles

Catherine Creamer

angeliKa CueVas

Carmen daVis

Jean deneen

herBert denmarK

lisa dirth

riChard J. dolan

mindy donaldson

aliCe dunneWald

ron duVall

roBert a. edmisson

linda eriCKson

ray a. eVans

daniel V. ferens

deBorah fiala

franK fisCalini

thomas d. fitzpatriCK

Chris frenCh

marVelyn moser gadoWsKi

Jeffrey r. galanti

stephen gilman

alton B. gunn

Cindera haas

deBra l. harVey

leodoro hernandez

John d. hilmes

diana s. holland

helen m. holman

laurenCe h. holmes

lynn a. hughes

Jerome a. Johnson

paul a. Johnson

russell KasCh

norman J. Klements

marK KoBilCa

rosemary Kreston

gary leonardson

Jean leWis

george f. loBisser

nanCy l. loBisser

roBert lundBlad

BarBara lynCh

Karin martel

Jane m. mCCarty

Virginia mCColm

Ben mCCraCKen

gary B. mCintire

Carol meidinger

Clifford melton

larilyn meyer

andrea meyers

mollie m. miles

riChard r. miles

Jay W. miller

Cynthia e. mills

anne e. molyneux

riChard l. monfort

miChael l. morgan

steVen morger

steVen K. moser

Joseph f. murdoCK

Betty ney

Charlene noland

eVelyn nordstrom

Jack and Marilyn MacAllister
JACK MACALLISTER retired as chief ex-
ecutive from USWest in 1990 after a long 
career in telecommunications. He now lives 
in Crested Butte, Colo. While he gradu-
ated from the University of Iowa, for the 
past 15 years he and his wife, Marilyn, have 
become strong supporters of the University 
of Northern Colorado through their MacAl-
lister Scholars program. Jack knows that the 
teacher education scholarships have made an 
impact; around 10 education students receive 
scholarships each year, and these graduates 
have gone on to touch the lives of thousands 
of schoolchildren in Colorado and nationwide. 

MacAllister first became interested in 
UNC’s education program when former Gov. 
Roy Romer asked him to sit on the university’s board of trustees. He was impressed by the university’s 
commitment to teacher education and soon felt compelled to do something to help improve the state 
of public education in Colorado. He started doing research and realized that many of the challenges in 
lower-income districts were related to issues of bilingual education. “I also learned that outstanding teach-
ers could be good in almost any environment, and by coupling outstanding teachers with students who 
want to learn, you could improve education,” he says. 

Even though the impact of the scholarships continues to multiply, MacAllister also finds satisfaction in the 
notion that the program also honors his family. “My dad was a teacher and my father-in-law was a teacher,” 
he says. “So the idea of improving educational opportunities for everyone is a tribute to the work they did in 
their lifetimes.” 

PROFILE
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Bradley d. noreen

ConstanCe s. nosler

daVid n. nunnally

reBeCCa a. osterBroCK

donna osWald

James l. pinnell

Connie pittenger

ronald d. pollaKoV

Christena poole

daVid C. reitz

Charlene rinehart

elizaBeth ritChie

Judyann roBinson

Charlotte rodriguez-andrade

Karen s. romansKi

Janet rose-perrenoud

patriCia rust-morris

John a. rymers

pamela samaCK

Wilma sanChez

Christine p. sanders

leo d. sChettler

rod sChon

Karen sCopel

Cynthia seCrist

edWard shapiro

miChael l. sharp

luCie J. shelofsKy

Carol o. shropshire

patriCia m. shumate

Cirri sirKo

allan sKinner

BruCe l. slapper

riChard a. sliWKa

roBert f. sluiter

anne smith

BruCe J. smith

gWendolyn m. smith

Judy a. smith

roBert t. smith

Charles J. steg

ladean stoBaugh

daVid r. strait

susan striCKland

ronda e. stryKer

John h. sWaim

daVid traVis

gloria Vatne

dale e. Warren

roBert h. Watford

sharine WeBBer

James o. WeBer

shirlee a. WeBer

edWard e. Weiss

Janet finlay Western

reatha Whitehead

ruth Wimmer-ferguson

marlene WolesKe-Kremer

Brenda Woods-lyons

Jerry r. Worsham

James Wright

roBert g. Wright

Christopher J. Wurster

1977
Jami anderson

irene m. arChamBault

patriCia a. austin

marJorie p. Barr

James Barton

leslie a. little Bean

Kim Bernhardt

patriCia K. BlanCo

riChard e. BlanCo

Cynthia BoWers

daniel J. Breen

frederiCK r. Bringhurst

peter K. Bryan

thomas B. Burr

Joseph d. Carson

JaniCe Chillis

BarBara ClinKsCales

Kathy sitzlar Considine

Jay C. Cox

terenCe r. Cunningham

Jeanette deherrera

Kristi dillehay

marK r. dillon

Jennifer drahota

annette duBiel

euniCe easley

Jeffrey s. edWards

William h. edWards

John C. eiChenseer Jr.
marianne elmore

laura snortlan fairfield

zaCK m. ferrier

nanCy floyd

linda l. freeman

Charles J. fries i i i
patriCia gaiefsKy

sharon gayley

stephen W. gillette

John a. gruenloh

lillian gutierrez

lorna f. hamil

linda l. harloW

yVonne harrington

douglas C. hartman

ludie henley

marK hetzler

riChard g. hiatt

shauna hilgers

eleanor hitt

miChael C. hoCKett

deBra hornfeldt

ruth hoWell

dean g. hudeK

anne hudgens

roBert J. hudson

nanCy Jenniges

rhonda K. Johannes

glenda p. Johnson

John l. Johnston

ViVian KalK

donald d. Kautz

Valerie KendriCK

marilyn KraJiCeK

diana larson

Julie K. larson

James g. lathrop

sarah leeds

lynn J. lemmermann

linda leaVitt-tashma

Karen leWis

Willa leWis

ziaollah loghmani

Waldon l. lynCh

Karel l. lyster-loWery

lois a. mahoney

m. steVen marsh

larry m. martinez

lorenzo martinez

Judith a. mCCarty

donna mCnear

Carol meineCKe

deBra l. menhennett

Charlene r. milazzo

Jerri milliCan-feldmann

antoinette monster

Christine m. morris

riCK morris

sara m. myers

phil neari

harol h. nees i i
ChieKo oKazaKi

suzanne olmsted

marsha oVerdorf

doris W. oWens

herma perKins

William perl

Brian peterson

daVid m. pierCe

deBra pierCe

riChard a. porter

JaCKie l. pullin

Janet raehal

Jarold a. ray

lois K. reitz

Kathryn riChardson

timm riChardson

timothy J. riCKetts

gilBert roman

susan roWland

donald r. ryan

george C. sammeth Jr.
marilyn sChopp

John m. sellars

fred shaffer

thomas J. siegel

daniel W. smith

ronald a. solBerg

susan spangler

Jeffrey d. stamper

patriCK W. steWart

martha sulliVan

hoWard sylVester

leslie J. szuCh

gary e. taKahashi

Jill taylor

peter J. terres

sumeth tilaKamonKul

mary C. Valentine

roBert B. VansiCe Jr.
James Wagner

BarBara m. Weigner

o. K. Weigner

Janet White

deBra WilCox

riCKy e. Williams

donna Winter

deBorah WiteK

gerald l. yago

luana  zellner

1978
Keith e. aBBott

elizaBeth p. aBiles

laura adams

paul m. aglietti

miChael d. ahrens

andrea K. alley

Connie arroWsmith

dWight o. BarBour

d.J. Barrett

riChard Batman

oWen f. Beeder Jr.
Joanne Bents

Julie Berge

miChael a. Betzen

roBert s. Brodel

John Bryant

riChard BuCKley

Willis g. Bullard

gayle BurKe

roger l. BurKe

BarBara Callaghan-mitChell

diane CaVaness

Bill Chadima

Jodie Chapman

Joan m. Chapman-smith

emery J. Chase Jr.
miChael p. Cool

maureen CraWford

graCe CulVer

sherral daniel

Carol deloCKroy

leroy p. dentlinger

linda m. dittman

Virginia meier dudden

mary h. eBerhard

l. Catherine eiChenBerger

John e. enroth

r.t. fine

Colleen finnman

BarBara fly

margaret ford

Judy freeman

margaret friesen

roy s. fritCh

timothy fritzler

annie J. garCia

Katherine l. gillette

lorraine C. gonzales

daVid gonzalez

Joann n. gould

mary e. graVes

paul e. gustafson

timothy a. haley

John J. hall

lee ann hammond

Joan helleriCh

reCe herBoldsheimer

Blaine herdman

thomas B. higgins

sharon l. hildeBrand

marK r. hoffman

Colleen hope

Kathy l. hopping

nanCy J. hornaK

nanCy horneCKer

BarBara hosler

donald e. hueBner

paul B. hunt

prisCilla Johns

fredonia Jones

KimBerly Jones

John Jonson
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feliCia KadluB

Karen Kemp

Jerry Krautman

patriCia C. laferriere

lee a. lampert

patriCia K. leeBens

miChael h. leppert

deBorah a. leVine

roBert W. loWe

sue luttrell

sarah maCQuiddy

Jane magruder

shirley mansfield-leVitt

linda s. marsh

KeVin mCCutChan

Carla mCfadden

James e. mCgahan

mary mCgoWn

JanyCe K. mCKenzie

Cathy h. mCKinney

harold V. mCKinney

mary J. merKley

anna C. miller

BarBara miller

doug monger

deBra motes

Juliana moWer

randy myers

rae ann naJera

daVid l. nelson

stephen nieslaniK

diane normandin

tim l. normandin

franCis J. o’hara

miChael C. ort

susan C. ort

Kent W. osBorn

Katherine l. ottman

martha parKs

Charles pearson

Joann m. perKo

martha petty

martha l. pitts

patriCK a. pitts

roCKlund W. planK

Jeffrey m. poWell

miChele radiCe

riChard reiChBart

Cornelia riBis

BarBara rogers

Jennie ruCKer

dorothy BaCa ruzyla

paula saWyer-farrell

Claudia l. sChneider

mary sChunK

donna sCott

Keith sears

William l. self

Janet shea

Charlou simonson

teri sinopoli

ann d. smith

Kathie stansBury

marilyn starK

mary steffeCK

Kathy steinBaugh

Carol a. streit

elizaBeth taylor

Judy taylor

daVid J. thompson

gary h. thorstens

steVe toWnsend

susan trimm

Catherine Vaughn

James Vaughn

roBert W. Weston

Kathleen Wilson

penny s. Wilson

gene e. Winland

terri yetter

susi zedlaCher

glenn r. ziemBa

1979
mary Warner alayyan 
mary ardapple

helena atlas-aCuna

Carol Bisanz

amy BlazeJoWsKi

Karel BosWell

Jan BreCKenridge

Carol BroWnloW

JaniCe l. Buda

mary C. Burr

donna Cash

Kathleen t. Castle

luanne CaWiezell

pamela Kandaris Cha

palma ChamBers

Jan ClarK

BoB Culley

Karen d’arCy

Kathryn dates

delfina delgado

shelly J. denton

linda doyle

mary Jo dreW

Christine duffey

Julianne durst

mary K. foy

raChel franCo

Beth a. freed

paul g. giBBs

susan r. goWan

g.d. griBBle Jr.
franCisCo griJalVa

penny s. andreWs haag

amy hansen

susan s. herold

Jean W. hodges

Beth h. holmBerg

sherri hunt

BarBara hutChison

donna inman

roBert C. Jones

steVen Koets

Kathern m. Koniz

h. Wade leWis

susan C. liddle

anne long

mary a. lothian

JoyCe manahan

ernest J. manfred

ranaye J. marsh

William a. martin

Kathleen marx

gail mCaVay

marian mCCord

Katherine mCCraCKen

deBra mCViCKer

terranCe l. merriman

tom modahl

m. amelia moore

riChard J. moore

stephen C. morgan

Karolyn mossman

glen W. nardin

daVid noe

sandra ohlson

irene osuga

paul e. pappenheim

paula pattee

donna paVliCK

Jean peppel

W. KirK poKrandt

hazel priCe

BeatriCe m. redmond

BarBara B. rhine

sCott d. ritChie

hugh roBinson

maryann pearsall roWley

laurenCe r. sargent

Kathleen s. sChettler

BarBara sChWerin

Janet C. shin

marCia sieBring

gail smith

roy l. smith Jr.
William J. smith

mary Jo sparroW

Christine sperry

Craig V. sperry

teresa sparKs throssell

Jeff traCy

Vernon m. tryon

Jeffrey o. urry

KeVin C. Vining

stuart Wagner

BeVerly a. WallaCe

James r. WallaCe

marK e. WallaCe

diane Watson

Cynthia WestBay

george p. White

Karen W. White

Julia Williamson

dennis J. Wolfard

Wade p. Wood

1980
patriCia aKey

Cheryl m. anderson

miChael e. andreWs

Bonnie appel

Bill J. arChiBeQue Jr.
Jo ann Ball

gail Bell

patriCia a. Bode

lynette Boyles

Kathryn Braun

nanCy m. Brennan

marJory BriCKman

Camille BroWn

nanCy r. BroWn

riChard f. Burford

elizaBeth Burns

loretta Capra

adele Carter

Kenneth p. CooK

riChard Cooper

ann h. Cottongim

theodore J. Cottongim

maureen d. Crane

Jerry a. CronK

daVid datz

thomas a. dosen

Wesley m. drahozal

mariellen duffy-guerra

marCia eads

James J. eCKel

Cynthia egeness

miChael B. eriCson

peggy l. eriCson

rose esparza

sue fields

BarBara fitzgerald

maureen flanigan

Kathleen fox

melissa fraKes

sheila franey

lisa s. franKlin

doug frenCh

susan gapter-dority

James m. graCey

William f. greer

thomas a. groBiCKi

sharmin gugat

Charles W. gunnels i i i
BarBara gutzmer

Cynthia l. harrison

terrenCe W. haVerluK

sharon herdman

Carey hofferBer

tom holslag

mary C. hoWard

James huBright

daVid d. Johansen

miKe Johnson

Betty g. Jones

moniCa Kahn

ConstanCe KirK

mary Klein

nils e. KloVdahl

Joanne KWandt

martha lapp

thomas lauer

louis h. lazo i i
Julie letofsKy

eriC marine

rosalie marsh

roger martin

Jill a. martorana

edWard J. mCClosKey

Janet mehle-oltmann

tom mitChell

roBerta l. moBley

John p. neal

martha h. norman

elaine m. o’Brien

Joan ott

rosalie m. otto

sally palmer

dennis r. partenheimer

diane pauKstis

eileen peggram

Keith pfeifer

gary potter

poWell l. prothe
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renae rauChsChWalBe

marilyn rhea

Celine t. riChardson

Janet Wendland rieCK

Kenneth a. roBB

CarsWell J. ross Jr.
theresa santos

dianne sChmitz

marK a. sChWartz

george sherman

riChard sittner

suzanne K. spangler

Carolyn spiCer

margaret Keely stannard

donna st. peter

hurfery sudds

patriCK a. supon

h. susan sWaim

randy m. tuomala

timothy unrein

tammy r. ValenCia

JoaChim Viens

allen g. Whitman

lorraine J. Wood

1981
annette aCeVedo-martinez

daVid n. allen

Juderson allen

Ken arons

Kenneth d. Ballenger

William r. Barger

Brandon K. Barnholt

dean C. Batie

John r. BoehmKe

adrienne BroWnloW

deBorah l. ButKus

Judith Claussen

aliCe m. Craig

Brian J. dahl

pradip l. dalal

gregg a. dennington

gary diCKey

Joan doughty

george durazzo

sheryl m. edgar

gregory elsea

sara p. enriQuez

stephen entin

Kathleen fay

roBert r. feis

Kathleen r. finger

danny J. folladori

mary l. forth

Cynthia freer

harold m. frenCh

loren r. fruhWirth

ViCKy genia

riChard K. getter

James t. giBson

KimBerly a. godWin-Jefferson

Barry goldstein

tomas gonzales

elinor m. greenBerg

Joan greland-goldstein

mary groen

steVen m. gronlund

ronald n. gulliCKson

raymond hall

Joel r. hamilton

susan e. hansen-BarBer

douglas hartman

lane henriCKs

samuel e. henry

selah hoVland

mary sue hoWisey

Jay n. hudson

g. loWell huffman

William marK hyde

daVid W. James

Jill Johnston

Weston rayfield Johnson

Wayne Jung

John p. KadaVy

daniel s. King

stanley B. Koniz

Kim Krause

ted Kreidler

susan Krueger

deBBie d. Kundrat

frederiC lamoureux

anne m. laWson

Valerie a. leal-Whitehead

Jeffrey r. liddle

deBora lister

leota m. malleCK

Jolene r. marshall

linda martin

Jose a. martinez Jr.
daVid l. martinson

Karen matheny

marK d. mayBerry

Carol lee miles

deBorah mitChell

sandra mitChell

miChael o. moorman

stephanie moran

daWne d. murray

hoWard d. murray

Kenneth J. natzKe

peter s. norman

diane paCKer

shaWn B. pinon

Colette pitCher

Cheri riCe

ernest riggs

sandra m. rodie

William B. rodie

Jennifer Blair roeBer

Johnnie romano

gerald a. rush

donna sChaefer

William sChinK

dean sCott

eugene seller

sara seyedin

Barry shelofsKy

Colleen shishido

Cheryl smith

graCe m. smith

muriel K. smith

susan spenCer-Kellman

elizaBeth ratzer taflan

Karen K. thompson

sCott K. thompson

sCott treiBer

lorrie unrein

ellen Veed

roBert l. Warenda

nanCy e. Weil

dianna r. yorK

daVid zoBeCK

1982
rhonda s. aKin

Carol anderson

daniel J. anderson

merle ashley

phyllis BaChus

reed Bailey

sue Baumer

lisa Birdsong

miChelle m. BoWman

diana Bratton

sandra m. BrenneCKe

eriC s. BroWn

elaine Buda

alBert W. ButKus i i i
Jane Carlson

roBert e. Cline i i
gail a. ConstanCio

sam Corson

Bryan d. CritChloW

Kerry dehning

leeann dennington

miChael t. doran

lynn m. doughman

Kendall s. fay

donald J. forth

Keith B. franKlin

leslie fraze

Jill d. fruhWirth

franK giBBs

tina giBson

miChael gould

lauren grasmiCK

Brian h. grout

daVid headlee

marian hesse

daVid C. house

Beth s. hudson

stephen p. Kauffmann

Jeff KildoW

Catherine a. Krause

Kathleen laCy

sandra K. larson

John lee

paul a. lehmann

Ray Ulibarri
RAY ULIBARRI IS SUCH A PROUD SUPPORTER of the University of 
Northern Colorado, you’d think he went to school here. The vice presi-
dent of commercial lending at Wells Fargo Bank in Greeley, Ulibarri 
graduated from Mesa State College 
in Grand Junction, but he gives his 
time and energy in support of the 
Cumbres teacher preparation pro-
gram. His employer, Wells Fargo, 
is also a longtime supporter of the 
program.

The Cumbres program, admin-
istered by the College of Education 
and Behavioral Sciences, recruits 
education students who want to 
work with Hispanic public school 
children in bilingual education and 
English as a second language. 

“I’m of Hispanic heritage, so I 
understand some of the difficul-
ties within the Latino community 
associated with going to college, staying in college and getting a 
degree,” Ulibarri says. “Supporting Cumbres takes this understand-
ing one step further by hopefully helping these students to go out 
and accomplish more.” While he understands that some people 
have negative feelings about promoting bilingual education in public 
schools, Ulibarri believes that bilingual students have an edge in all 
aspects of life, especially in the business world. 

“If I had retained my Spanish, I would be better off,” he says. He’s 
made a goal of growing support for Cumbres, knowing that the pro-
gram helps two groups: UNC education students and public school 
children. And that’s a good return on his time and money.  

PROFILE
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susan leVere

Jim lord

ruBy e. maenpa

daVid W. martin

franCine martin

gerald p. mClaughlin

Wayne e. mCWee

Judith a. mills

Bridget a. morse

randy l. moser

Joann K. mueller

marK e. mumBy

denise o’Brien

alBerta pargin

Carol s. pederson

terri sumey pederson

Joellen C. pinon

lora K. pitman

ann K. Quinn-zoBeCK

Catherine radeBaugh

marysz rames

don V. rangel

stanley r. reifsChneider

shari fortney rodriQuez

henry C. roman

roBert roWe

John g. salazar

paula samuels

Kip sharp

timothy J. sholtis

ViCKie simants

Craig J. simpson

Jeffrey a. sizer

Carl e. smith

susan smith

patriCia s. stamper

Karen streeter

paul syKes

daVid r. temple

roBert J. testa

JaCKie thomas

emily s. ulriCh

nanCy Valentine

James d. VanhouW

timothy W. Vinyard

dina m. WeBB

douglas B. Wheeler

Christine White

marK a. Wild

marK t. Williams

Brad r. Wimmer

ronald Woodard

thomas r. Worsdale

margaret m. Worth

John g. yeager

1983
lynn adams

Keith l. andresen

daVid ardner

laurie asarCh-Kline

sue ann m. Barrett

Janet Bramhall

terry e. Bredehoft

lindy Breest

Karen CanBy

patriCia r. CarmiChael

daVid l. Carney

Jenny K. Carney

John Christopher

Colin l. Conner

donna Cox

suzanne Cox

Kim dalBeC

marCia K. dalton

holly J. d’auteuil

roBert h. daVenport

toni deCKleVer

linda dillon

marlin dixon

shauna dostal-Bryers

J.r. dunCan

John dyer

lori elliott

sharon elstad

suzy eVans

eriC W. fagrelius

phylis g. fagrelius

theresa finCh

linda l. fiorenzi

amy l. geiger

daniel p. goBle

patriCia a. goBle

roB grant

Charles W. greenhalge

elizaBeth m. hartman

James h. henderson

sandra J. hendriCKson

thomas V. hornung

darlene s. James

praWet Jantharat

teri KimBell

daVe Kintas

patti laW

tamara lohner

Beth luter

gladys malone

lisa martin

miChelle l. mastrini-mCateer

BruCe mayBerry

patriCK d. mCateer

daVid morgan

miChael e. morgan

Jerry murCh

James K. noe

marK oVermeyer

sally J. oWens-Casey

Jane lee palmen

riChard d. poulson

patriCK J. purfield

alisa radiCe

Kristin K. rangel

paul W. reeder

renee s. reifsChneider

sharon roe

lynn saylor

James sCarpone

miChael h. sChlagel

Valeri sChmuhl-hoWard

pamela K. shaW

Carl silBer

ellen sliCKer

patriCia smith

Carla stearns

leah suBotniK

BarBara J. testa

stephen K. thomas

Judy turner

edna e. Walton

Julie Wheating

daVid C. WilCoxson

daniel d. Williams

marK J. zenthoefer

Carla J. zinanti

1984
roBert alCorn

John d. anderson

paul J. Barrett

Jeoffrey n. Berg

marK d. Berman

laurie a. BezJaK-shearer

sCott W. Bradley

Julie a. Brammer

randall J. Brungardt

BoB Burns

pamela h. Celley

James J. Chott

Kari s. CoCozzella

lori Conrad

roBert CroCKett

marK de stefanis

Charles h. deVault

JoCelyn z. deVault

daVid m. diggs

BrooK draper

Kerry a. dunn

miChael s. emmons

diane m. flagg

Brenda frauenhoff

Juliet fried

aliCe fuChs

Carleen graff

nanCy gray

sharon gray

penny hansen

Joni e. heiden

lori hendriCKson

diana henry

Bill holden

Bonney Johnson

elisaBeth Joseph

Brian Kanaga

ann l. Kanter

damon Kaplan

shelly Keefer

Kerry Kerrigan

laurel a. leazer

shelley long

Brian loud

John maCaluso

Beth marshall

Carolyn J. masloW

daniel J. mCCasKy

teresa m. mCCasKy

elizaBeth mCKee

B. J. mCshane

James munyon

Jim o. nall

Janet niCKoles

miChael l. o’Brien

Karen a. oliVas

sherry olson

lanCe d. oViatt

Joy parKer-fitzgerald

VeroniCa patterson

larry V. purVis

patti lynn roeniCKe

marK rosoff

maria ruBy

Jean samms

susan sanChez

riChard sanger

george o. sappenfield

CandaCe sChaefer

John m. sChmidt

Cheryl sChmitt

traCy l. sChneider

James a. shaW

steVen p. sheehan

Valerie a. smythe

William r. smythe

BarBara sChulze stott

Kathleen m. struCK

Christy tappy

linda C. thomas

rosana truJillo

nathaniel g. WiCKham

dorothy J. Woolsey

elaine Wright

1985
anne ahern

KeVin ahern

deBra BruBaKer

terri r. Brungardt

Courtney BuiK

ed Clothier

harry diaz

Kristine doKe

Cheryl m. duBs

miChael e. duBs

JaCQueline elliott

steVe emmons

sCott felKer

diane m. fern

riChard a. flagg

dana gallegos

Jeffrey r. goin

Clay J. goodman

Kim gray

Kim hendriCKs

marguerite iorio

leah a. James

Catherine Cole Janonis

dWight o. KamBaCK Jr.
gregory a. Kern

Wendy KitaJima KiKuno

Karri langston

sharon K. lantz

William magoulis

Connie l. mapes

denise m. mayer

sherrill C. miller

steVen niCholson

lorraine a. reCtor

erin reed

Celia regimBal

lisa riley

doris roBerts

luCille K. rossBaCh

mary n. russell

lezli d. salz-Bradley

elena sandoVal-luCero

Karen sluder

roBert o. starK

roBert d. taplin
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Kamdy WagenBaCh

lynette a. WashBurn

patriCia turKoViCh West

Wilhelmina m. Westdorp

William d. Whitehead

daVid young

1986
Julie a. anton

steVe BaKer

diane BarBier

anne d. Bates

dayna Bennett

Judith BourBeau

marK t. Buller

Carol sue Butts

linda CampBell

thomas B. Chesney

Janet Chrisp

Jean Clayton

Jeanne Collins

ruBy Cooper

elizaBeth a. Curran

ann marie daVis

John l. dolan

Karen dripps

linda K. ehle

theresa eVen

margaret exner-WieszCholeK

andrea l. foWler

Jeff h. foWler

gregory s. goossen

riChard r. grant

John W. haefeli

gene u. harVey

marie hepola

KimBerly a. hiCKs

Chester hitChens

Judy hopKins

Catherine m. hoyt

roBin Johnson

pamela J. KendriCK

Julia m. Kothe

gary e. leWis

Joan a. mangle

annette r. martinez

Beth may

rhonda J. naftz

steVen d. nelson

mary pherson niehaus

riCh peters

deloris p. piCKett

daVid l. reineCKe

roBert l. reynolds

ViCKi f. reynolds

sharron r. riesBerg

Betty J. sChmidt

riChard sCiBelli

JaniCe sCott

Casey self

Kathryn sheffer

BarBara siCKles

Christopher V. speCK

elizaBeth steere

suzanne trotter

miKe VidaKoViCh

ViCtor m. WashBurn

laurie s. Wentz

lee e. White

Cynthia a. Whittemore

e.t. Whittemore

Billy g. Witt

Wayne e. yanKer

Kelly yarish

1987
reBeCCa amadeo-pedersen

gregory J. anton

leanna K. BaKer

Colleen Baran-simons

peggy Barr

daniel Benge

Kitty Burns

dena CoCetti

Jane diamond-martin

tammy K. durnford

Brendan f. forsyth

Cindy garland

thomas a. geffre

roxann harris

Kelly p. herold

Kathy hill

randy l. honstein

Jeffrey t. JaCKson

alexandra KatsiafiCas-Wagner

Jody Kerr

elizaBeth J. Klein

marK Kontny

roBert lanahan

Jonathan s. lee

tammy K. lundBorg

miChael lurie

marK lynton

roBert mCCollough

Christine Kreitler mellin

roBert f. milliKin

adrienne m. milliren

Judith glann mitChell

James r. mora

amy morrison

miChael K. o’hara

alBerta pedroJa

stanley t. piCKett

Karyn Quinn

gilBerto rinCones

sandy rufenaCht

miKe sauCKe

Cherril B. sherWood

Kenneth W. sims

riChard m. sKatula

loren h. snyder

Kristine thulson steVenson

sueann sWetzig

Kathy taKiguChi

philip thompson Jr.
Jill h. trotter

Jeff Vranna

ellen B. WaldeCK

ann f. Wessells

susan e. WiCKham

margaret Wing

Karen zuppa

1988
lamont d. adair

lynn alford

BarBara allan

Johann anderson

rodney l. Bassett

Kent d. BeCher

sharon BenJamin

daniel Carlin

maureen l. Castillo

allyson K. ColdWell

KeVin CoVell

Craig dedon

Kelly a. doudna

lori ferguson

Cheryl l. franKlin-rohr

Johanna m. gengler

gary m. giBson

Jan l. goodriCh

russell hager

Jon d. hanaVan

aliCe K. hinCKley

staCy hoffer

Karen a. Johnson

Kenneth C. Jones

miChael KeVil

John W. Kriss

laurie llanas

patriCK s. lynCh

riChard r. mapes

BarBara r. mCeldoWney

marVin medina

BeCKymarie p. miller

roBert e. murphy

marK J. o’Connor

ronald a. orland

linda pelletier

Kathy peterson

lisa a. rasmussen

patriCia riChard

ronald h. ridenour

sarah g. ridenour

Kay ryder

Kathleen f. salazar

stephanie s. sanger

Bonnie r. satur

franCes l. sChoneCK

daniel t. sChultz

lisa a. sChultz

eriKa smith

Jody traVis

terri tromBley

susan ultes

susan u. Vossler

susanne l. Wheeler

Janet White

shaWn a. WotoWey

Bernard zapor

1989
ellen arey

terrenCe e. Barmann

Connie Bassham

BoB Baxley

James a. Blatter

russell BroWn

sCott ClarKe

Kathryn g. Clemons

stephen m. ColdWell

Janet l. Cummings

BruCe d. dierKing

gina dillingham

lori gentrup

marK glaser

raChel s. ellins iozzia

douglas e. KaCzmareK

Kristin Kellett

Betty KinderdiCK

Kristine Kloster

Curtis Kundred

pamala larsen

Kristen lee

JaCK maughan

Bette B. mCWilliams

reta e. murray

lisa neeman

renee ostergren

patriCia a. otto

tamara paulson-midgley

roBert h. peters

sarah K. proCtor

yVonne read

mary reBel

Kathryn ross

sharon ruyle

miChelle l. simpson

Bert smiCe

donna solod

genell stites

laura l. summers

Claudette thomas-BourCy

miKe trotter

gerald l. Valerio

sandra K. Valerio

linda g. WestCott

miChael e. Wheeler

sKip WilKins

JaCK yonCe

1990
sylVia V. aBBott

KimBerly K. adair

miChelle adler

melissa arriaga-deangelo

patriCia l. austin

deanne Bihler

Cheryl Bumgarner

Brandon Childs

Jodi a. Colligan

Carleen h. dierKing

tina dominguez

dreW dunham

Kristin s. ellison

rosalind eWing

todd p. guthmann

delia f. haefeli

W. andy hildeBrand

sandra s. holder

sKylar houston

Christopher hudson

daVid a. Jameson

sandra Jordet

eVelyn l. Kehl

JaniCe f. King

laura a. Kriss

Jennifer e. lee

shelly lofdahl

Catherine luCas

sherry magee

petrea a. mah

melissa marChman

lanCe e. margheim
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timothy p. mayBerry

Jason mears

ramon C. moore

miChelle morgan

miChael g. nittler

shaWn J. osthoff

J. patriCK t. o’toole

steVen palmer

anita phipps

Kelli sChultz

sean silVers

franK J. sloan

susan B. speCK

sarah sperBer

Bonnie s. stoCKum

Kelly stroup

tom trigg

gerald l. troChinsKi

John m. truhlar

gordon J. VerniCK

miChael a. Viney

Brian Whitney

1991
nanCy J. aBrams

florenCe adeni-aWosiKa

Charollette l. anderson

Julie m. Banahan

elizaBeth a. BarzduKas

linda Berry

Celeste m. Bohling

edWard Cassin

marVin ClarK

paula Kenney Coffman

Jodeen Cunningham

Jenny daVidson

gregory daVis

linda dreessen

Carolyn edWards

Jennifer m. fullmer

patti gage

Corinna gandara

moniCa gillespie

Keri l. glaser-hamula

daniel r. gomez Jr.
Kenneth gryBosKi

graCia hopCia

melissa Jensen

Jo ann Jones

suze KanaCK

susan Kent

alex Kim

susan J. Knapp

Carol noll

pamela l. page

laVonne peterson

denise pirCher

eriC f. ross

Josette B. sChaffer

laura seCord

anna m. seufer

miKe shearer

Cheri l. shomers

amy W. smart*
JessiCa a. smith

lori snyder

Craig spingarn

BroCK stringer

Belinda g. truax

daVid J. true

e. Bing lopez WalKer

danny White

1992
manuel z. agripino

John anderson

riCK l. Baldino

Bill BlazeK

William Brady

miChael l. Briggs

frederiCK d. BroWn

Betty l. Brunner

annette Bruntz

aleta CoCo

moniCa J. Cosselman

marie doyle

Kristen egan

peter s. eKstam

suzanne engraV

zeph fogerson

alex fotenos

sherrie fuller-Benge

dianne m. fulWider

lanCe l. goehring

lynne goodman

Kelly grayBill

susan J. guthmann

daVid hansen

Cynthia a. hasBrouCK

linda henry

KeVin hepp

Charlene hernandez

Keri a. hoBert

erin Kimzey

aliCe Knapp

moniQue C. lynCh

ann maKi

miChael l. malone

denise s. marQues

Caron mellBlom-nishioKa

KeVin J. miller

tania moore

dale oliVer

Kathleen ortiz

Bradley persinger

Bonnie petty-Jones

laura d. prinzi

Kathy reed

donna roBerts

Joseph ronnenBerg

Jerry J. sChloffman

russell J. smart

duane thorpe

Catherine m. Vialpando

roBert B. Vialpando

todd Vollmer

Christopher J. WalKer

Jeffrey m. WarniCK

1993
Julie anderson

daVid Balliet

Kristi Birdsall

Claudine Bogart

Carla Brossman

susan Burgard

mitChell K. Castillo

mary Chargin

lisa m. ClarK

peter r. CoCozzella

linda a. daVis

annette diaz

niCole g. frazier

dale frenCh

elVira V. gonzalez

daVid d. gray

denise J. greene

Charla hannigan

Jung h. haun

William heep

linnea e. heiny

eriCa l. hildeBrand

Jane m. iVerson

James f. Jamsay

Jane e. Johnson

miChael KopetsKie

J. andreW KoVats

Charlotte r. martinez

KeVin C. muKhar

molly ortega

ralynn oWen

Kathryn raynes

Jeffrey shaW

randall siltzer

di smiCe

Celia teague

toni theisen

John Van handel

Kathleen K. Wagner

andrea BreWer WalKer

Cherri l. Wall

miChael p. Wall

elaine p. Willis

roBert e. Willis

Charles a. WussoW

1994
terenCe m. aggeler Jr.
Kristi e. Baldino

Jill BroCKman

phoeliCia Canup

Kellie Coates

Walter r. Cummings

stephen dennis

Jeff dollarhide

neil p. estriCK

Jennifer r. franCis

marVa l. fritCh

Jeffrey giBBs

terry goldWater

Jennifer griffin

mattheW J. heCKer

anne l. Kipfinger

patriCia laWrenCe

diana l. lisKey

geniCe d. matzKe

Claudia mCfate

diane W. miller

Jean s. morrell

riCKy a. mott

niCole l. o’Connell

todd peCKham

gretChen K. priCe

Carol reaK

roBert l. rhodes

ethan rietema

thomas K. ruthmansdorfer

teresa sellmer

Carrey l. sims

roBert h. smith

Jennifer smuloW

heather sulliVan

dorene tadehara

mattheW J. tierno

miChael tWinCheK

lori l. Walters

andria B. WelCh

paula Wendling

Brandon Westphal

Candra WilCox

1995
Jeannette armBrustmaCher

lisa Barr

Kyle l. Bohling

peggy K. Briggs

myra BroWn

martin t. BuiniCKi

matheW W. eisChen

Jason fagan

Brian m. friCKe

theodore l. gallegos

leWis garza

alexander goldman

donna grenon

Christopher t. hardy

James hutChens

tiffani l. hutChens

JessiCa inglefield

patriCia iolana

JaCQuelyn Kerr

Karen r. liden

susan mathison

Jeff miller

Brian C. morganfield

daVid a. nelson

Christine peterson

BeCKy pierCe

eriK pilmanis

alexander ponte

allison l. rees

mary riVale

elizaBeth J. ruthmansdorfer

ChadWiCK e. rutt

greg a. sanChez

KimBerly l. sanChez

niCholas J. sCheCK

Curtis sChlott

diane m. sCott

Kim stephenson

sharon stroud

irVin tamondong

sarah g. thompson

todd a. VerKest

Beth a. Williams

1996
alison aKer

Julie aldriCh

roB apmann

Jason BeVis

daVid h. BinKley

Valarie e. BroWn-Klingelhoefe

James C. Colley
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John J. Corral sr.
miChael W. Cox

mary Crepeau-hoBson

John dWors

ruBy fast

sharon foreman

dianna h. friCKe

lee green

Beth ogata grothen

patriCia s. hardy

paul helman

lily W. huang

James hutCherson

Chad J. KoepKe

John Kruse

JaCK l. landon

tim liBBy

stephanie loutzenhiser

Jay mCClung

laura mCmullen

BeVerlee miChelson

edWard moore

Kami r. moore

Valisha m. mueller

nathan t. nelson

miChael o’dell

Kristen perKins

gloria ramsey

deBorah roJas

Wendy a. ross

linda sChippers

Charlene smythe

hortensia soto-Johnson

Karen s. steely

Joanna stull

Julie K. sWanKoWsKi

yVette tanner

donna l. tauB

Connie tormohlen

gayle WalKer

maura Williams

1997
paul J. adams

CeCilia m. altizer

Christopher B. anderson

perry Bass

holly m. BeCK

Chad a. Bradmon

gina m. Comer

linda K. dalrymple

lisa r. daVis

donald dority

reBeCCah engelhardt

traCy falagrady

mitChel fearing

perry franCis

roBert s. frost

miChael green

german a. gutierrez

adele hall

tiffany s. herron

Catherine hoiCh

Cindy m. iWata

stephanie d. James

Carolyn Johnson

Jason KereKes

JaniCe Kyner

Julie a. leafgren

leslie d. morKen

Christopher nelson

rolf olson

magdeline ortiz

miChael l. peKareK

roger a. poyer

Brian J. roell

BarBara rolf

thad a. ross

danae m. rosso

shaWna l. saJdaK

Jay sChaffer

sara B. sChlundt

James W. sCott

James d. shaVer i i
Kelly sieBrands

miChael s. sKelton

sherri Vanmaanen

Jennifer Vigil

niCholas Wardell

Brian WeiBler

stormie Wells

Benning l. WentWorth i i i

1998
Barry d. Benson

linda BlaCK

steVe BlaCKstoCK

lee anne Butler

marie Cardenas

deBra a. ClarK

Jennifer a. Classen

Cindy Clifford

terry l. daVis

Jason t. eilers

tiffany a. eVans

stephen gardner

JaCK a. higgins

Jeannie lanCaster

Vernita leWis

Christopher mCgrath

John mora

emily l. muraWsKi

randie ann m. nagao

tara m. nelson

Brenda l. pearson

Bridget troxel peCK

Jeffrey peCK

Crystal perio

melissa railsBaCK

anne e. renninger-hund

Brent resler

sara sChumaCher

sCott sChuttenBerg

Janis segal-larson

shane m. stanKe

heidi toKuda

Cindy tuCson

roBert Vermillion

JessiCa r. Wilson

patriCia ziegler

1999
sharon andreW

ryan C. BrooKs

nathan Buie

daVid B. ClarK

tommy p. Craig

Brian daVidson

roger m. diCKens

daVid fahnle

ruth gathings

Brian sCott gilgren

melanie r. godsey

molly hammer

Jeffrey herro

Kyle holman

heather landon

Beth lonergan

Kirsten marr

Ken mCConnellogue

Kristine mulVihill-isla

hilary n. munoz

mary-anne riChards

miChael J. riVas

edWard romero

niCole salmans

Charles sherVen

ara J. sirBu

miChael sKedelesKi

susie puyear thierBaCh

BenJamin C. thompson

2000
roBin l. alVarado

teri ashley

timothy Bishop

gayle J. Bohrer

Janalee BoWen

Carol l. BurKhart

daVid Carter

neil m. Coulter

lourdes Cruz-gosnell

fred d. Culp

raChel a. diCKens

Betty eBreCht

patty emmitt

mattheW l. franCis

Keith a. graBle

Kathleen hagihara

marK e. hald

melissa holmBerg

sally humBle-goodnight

angela Johnson

Jemma Kang

harriet Koster

louis Krise

tyler larsen

diane lauer

sara m. martin

patty mCneely

tiffany a. meissinger

Jennifer nettesheim

miChael opferman

Cheryl palmer

Virginia perry

Charlene rioz

Joseph sCholl

roBerta seVerin

Kristen sherer

zaChary shumWay

mattheW J. sirBu

Brittani siroVy

shaWn K. stoVer

supiKa susilaVorn

deBorah tone-pah-hote

Chris Vegter

roBert VildiBill

Kathryn WestCott

Jonathan g. Williamson

William l. Wood

Kristen yingling

2001
miChael J. allen

isaia K. ariCayos

mary K. BaKer

Jill l. Bellendir

niCole BreWer

sara e. BroWn

tim BroWn

Kathy digsBy

KimBerly doupe

daVid dymeK

Jayson d. eVaniuCK

pamela hintz

riCK hoines-BrumBaCK

daniel Kelley

eliJah Knight

Chad KusKie

staCey m. KusKie

Chelsia lau

Christy leiBBrandt

hayley luCero

BoB metzger

relena m. lyddon myers

Kathy perKins

marK a. peters

Christine g. sChloffman

staCie seaman

Valerie stumpf

miChael szCzys

george thompson

dean J. VinCent

Jase Wagner

John Walsh

2002
daVid anderson

Joshua a. BreWer

William l. Cannon

loretta CharBonneau

peter dieteriCh

larry a. eWing

Kerri l. farren

sylVia m. flores

reBeCCa fulKerson

Kelly gilKerson

raCinda godBold

darren hoff

Bryan hutChison

arynn ishiKaWa

eVa l. Kenny

daVid paul laCy

lanCe larson

Christopher e. leathers

Jennie loutzenhiser

Charles mausser

Jennifer B. mCCalmon

nataCha mohamed

darlene J. montani

ronnie J. peaCoCK

elissa a. peters

ryan peterson

nanCy a. pieper

Carol rieser
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roBert sandstrom

Christopher sChaCK

roBert l. turner

noah Wertheimer

2003
elizaBeth arnold

lorraine W. Bailey

ann Bentz

Kari Brett

dayna KinKade CampBell

reanne eiChele

BarBara a. ford

stephanie forness

Kelly J. hoyle

William l. latimer

laura J. lee

mattheW louzon

peter martin

Karen martyn

andrea mCfarland

maryisaBel meza

Carrie miller

Jennifer morosKi

ture W. nyCum

Katie oChsner

shauna m. ross

heidi smith

Katie spodyaK

thayne B. staCey

allison steg

patriCia a. stroud

todd m. studer

KeVin l. stump

Kiha n. thomas

Jason tolpa

roBert d. truJillo

KimBerly a. Whelan

2004
Beth alles

Jesse BaBiuCh

minette BarBer

Jeremy m. Beets

adrienne Bergenfeld

Kristina Billings

nathaniel BroWn

Craig Cerise

florine a. denio

niCholas o. deyoe

Jennifer m. eriCKson

zeKe h. fullWood

melania garza-isBell

Jeremy a. gilKerson

angela gomez

Justin guernsey

Vangie hansen

miChael alan haugum

Kyle Kilness

Kristen leWton

taryn liming

lindsay martinez

Brandi martinez-mCWilliam

daWn maupin

mattheW mCgruder

Cheryl mese

patriCia mills

Will s. morgan

John p. morris

gretChen neel

Jeremy d. raisCh

mary a. reese

steVen renhoWe

geralyn romero

lisa l. roQuet

Jennifer saraullo

Karleen stanley

faWn torres

Brenda VlasaK

garan r. Weilnau

elizaBeth Williams

Janelle e. WomaCK

gregory C. Woods

2005
royCe danford

melissa graham

miChael poynter

lydia K. pyle

angelina romero

2006
Cheryl Kisling CrouCh

sCott WillCutts

Attended
Karen r. BarKley

James Barney

Jerry l. Benner

Charlotte Burgess*
franK V. damiano

roBert e. deVlin

John C. dollarhide

rosalyn g. fineran

William t. gamBle

george r. Jaramillo

Carolyn f. Klements*
graCie lorentzen

henry martinez

peggy miller

Craig d. moody

Claire s. parK

Christine B. poKrandt

pat sChaffer

diane sears

FACULTY AND 
STAFF GIVING
Gifts of any amount in  
FY 2005-06.

WallaCe aas^
Jim agee

siaW aKWaWua

Joe and tammy alexander

garth h. allen

Vergie amendola

J. anthony antuna

miChelle athanasiou

edWin d. BaKer^
lori Ball

danyel Barnard

reBeCCa s. Barnes

Ben Barnhart

tim Barrera

denise a. Battles

roBert a. Baxley i i i
KeVin m. Bean

mary a. Behling^
Jill l. Bellendir

Jonathan Bellman

Barry d. Benson

georgia J. Bernd

agnes m. Biegel^
Jim Bitter^
linda BlaCK^
Kathryn Blair^
riChard a. BlanKe

paul^ and gayle Bohrer

riChard r. Bond^
megan d. Boone

JaCK Boynton

guy e. BrenCKle

amanda Brian

BruCe Broderius^
sean Broghammer

John Bromley^
nate BroWn

sara e. BroWn

roBert h. BrunsWig Jr.
Jonathan m. BuCK

Jill e. BurKey

douglas p. Burman

daVid CaldWell

linda CarBaJal

miChelle ChamBerlin

diane Christiansen

donni r. ClarK

loretta a. CluKey^
sandi Coleman

laura s. Connolly

eVan Copley

Charmaine p. Coppom^
Jose CordoVa^
alfred e. CorneBise^
diane d. Coulter

m. franCes Crepeau-hoBson

John h. Cronin^
Charmayne Cullom

o. Kay dalton

galen p. darrough

pamela l. daVis

Cherise deKraai

roBert C. diCKeson^
daVid m. diggs

JaCalyn dougherty

phyllis d. drennan^
glen droegemueller^
ronald K. duVall

dale dyKins^
Carolyn edWards

dale l. edWards

roBert C. ehle

John e. elsea^
phyllis s. endiCott

Cynthia eVans

Kathleen fahey

zona m. felderman

audrey l. feldhaus

edgar e. fielder^
fritz fisCher

Jim fittz

tim fleming

Carolyn a. forKner

Karen foWler

elizaBeth franKlin

rosemary fri^
Juliet fried

sherri frye

sherrie frye

diane gaede

Catherine gardiner

efrain e. garza

tom gaVin^
Carol J. gearheart^
Carl J. gerBrandt^
anna marie giese

miChael J. gimmestad

daVid gonzalez

ester g. gonzalez

Wally goodWin i i
Karen s. gooKin

Keith a. graBle

daVid grapes i i
dianna gray

KimBerly a. gray

nanCy gray

roger^ and sylVia greenBerg

ellen gregg

Jennifer griffin

terri guiterrez

gary gulliCKson

BoB^ and laurie guthmann

darlene haaK

roBert n. hallQuist^
Julie a. hanKs

roBert C. harris^
errol haun

J. gilBert hause^
linda C. haynes

m. JoyCe hays

henry heiKKinen^
sarah heimBeCKer

BoB and linnea heiny

William C. heiny

ann m. henderson

diana henry

marian K. hesse

Jay s. hinriChs

nanCy l. hinriChs

paul hodapp

Carmen J. holloWay

deBra K. holman

 * deCeased      ^ emeritus faCulty
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William h. hoyt

allen m. huang

JoonoK huh

Valerie C. hunt

rita J. hutCherson^
William r. Jamieson^
george r. Jaramillo

timothy e. Jares

Virginia JenKins

germaine r. Johnson^
miKe and Kenna Johnson

naomi r. Johnson

roBert l. Johnson^
Willard g. Jones^
deBorah a. Kauffman

nanCy Kauffman

Cheryl Kent

susan Kent

Bernie^ and ginny^ KinniCK

nathan d. Kling

Virginia K. Klingman

eugene d. Koplitz^
leopold Korins

KeiKo KrahnKe

John W. Kriss

diane Krogh

Joan lamBorn

sharon K. lantz

roBert W. larson^
fong-yun lee

steVen C. leth

iVo^ and Betty lindauer

marie liVingston

Brian luedloff

dale J. lundeen^
stephen luttmann

roBert m. lynCh^
tressa mangum

lesley manring-BorChers

laura martin-Baxley

Corrine l. martinez

JaCK maughan

Kalen J. may

riChard mayne

steVe J. mazurana

thomas p. mCnally

sally J. mCBeth

Christine a. mCClatChey

Carrie B. mCClosKey

allen W. mCConnell

Ken mCConnellogue

Colin mCdonough

deanna K. meinKe

margie meyer

James e. miller^
Jimmy r. moCK

James h. moore Jr.
marsha moore-Jazayeri

Jean s. morrell^
gaylord d. morrison^
Jared r. morroW

riCKy a. mott

Joann l. mullen^
roBert murray

susan K. nelson

William d. nesse^
riChard neWmarK

Ken norem

p. Kay norton

miChael f. opitz

aBigail K. palsiC

William g. parKos^
marshall parKs

Junius W. peaKe^
diane peters

marK and elly peters

Curt m. peterson

William a. pfund^
gary m. pitKin

William d. popeJoy^
roBert a. poWers

Joan a. pratt

daVid l. pringle

riChard a. proCtor

tina m. prout

miChelle f. Quinn

ann K. Quinn-zoBeCK

ann ratCliffe

ronald o. reed

philip reiChel

BarBara B. rhine^
patriCia a. riChard

Judy riChter^
sharron r. riesBerg

JaCK C. roBinson^
alfonso^ and teresa^ rodriguez

BuCK rollins^
daniel J. roWley

lynn a. sandstedt^
roBert a. sandstrom

Jay sChaffer

Walter^ and anne^ sChenKman

Claude sChmitz^
franCes l. sChoneCK

sue sChulze^
sCott l. sChuttenBerg

mary J. sChuttler

riChard sChWenz

Virgil a. sCott Jr.
gloria sedillos

teresa sellmer

gerald shadWiCK

K. lee shropshire^
hoWard m. sKinner^
george e. slaCK

KeVin smallComB

amy W. smart*
di smiCe

shirley J. soenKsen

JaCQueline r. stanfield

thomas a. stephens

marsha l. steWart

Jim stiehl

daVid K. stotlar

John h. sWaim^

sue h. sWartz

andrea tappmeyer

Joan tennessen

miChael d. thaCKer

daVid thomas

ViVian s. thomas

doriann thompson

george thompson

Joan trautman

leslie W. troWBridge^
Juliet a. truJillo

dean^ and nanCy turner

steVe l. uliBarri

James Vaughn

sarah Vaughn

Christopher J. Vegter

elaine VilsCeK^
ronald a. Vlasin

eriC Wagner

Jim Wanner

Jennifer e. WeBer

garan r. Weilnau

miChael e. Welsh

Kathryn s. WhitaKer

nanCy White

nathaniel g. WiCKham

Kathleen J. zaVela tyson^
stuart zisman

Contact the UNC Foundation
DEVELOPMENT STAFF

Virgil Scott, president and chief executive officer
Kevin Bean, vice president of major gifts and special campaigns
Michael Johnson, vice president of alumni and donor relations

Ben Barnhart, associate director of development for the College of Natural and Health Sciences
Barry Benson, associate director of development for the Kenneth W. Monfort College of Business

Valerie Hunt, associate director of development for the College of Performing and Visual Arts
Chris Kiser, associate athletic director for development 

Abigail Palsic, associate director of development for the College of Education and Behavioral Science
Michele Parish, associate director of development for Academic Affairs 
Garan Weilnau, assistant director of development for Annual Giving 

Phone: 800.568.5213 or 970.351.2034      Fax: 970.351.1835     Email: foundation@uncalumni.org
Physical Location: Judy Farr Alumni Center, 1620 Reservoir Rd., Greeley, CO 80631

Mailing Address: Campus Box 20, Greeley, CO 80639

UNC Foundation Board of Directors
JULY 1, 2006 - JUNE 30, 2007

OFFICERS
John P. Carmichael ’85, chair 

Diane Miller ’94, vice chair 
Ken Cook ’80, MBA ‘84, second vice chair 

William L. Duff Jr., secretary/treasurer
Odell C. Barry, immediate past chair 

DIRECTORS
Brandon Barnholt ‘81 

Dale Butcher
Sharon Farr 

Theo Holland ’65, Alumni Association board president 
Cheryl Wenzinger ‘72 
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